
Your Allention Please 
Second Floor News 

What are your benefits for renting at Video Adventures? 
1. Our regular rental rate is $4 per film! 
2. Tuesday*: All rentals are $2 per film! 
3. Thursday*: Rent 1, get the 2" rental FREE! 
4. Sunday*: Rent 3, get the 4th rental FREE! 
5. Monday thru Friday*: Rent by 2:00 pm for $1.75 —return by 4:00 pm 
6. Rent 10 at regular rental rates (excludes all promotions), 

get the 11th rental for FREE! 
7. Rental price may be applied towards the purchase price of the 

VHS/DVD title only when product is purchased at return! 

• No messy coupons to clip! 
• An outstanding selection of over 7000 adult films! 
• Knowledgeable, courteous staff to assist you at all times! 

* special promotions cannot be combined 

1418 E. Brady St. 
Milwaukee 
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It's Official - Wisconsin's Oldest and most respected 
paueant has moved to Milwaukee this vear... 

Featuring 

Miss Gay 
Wisconsin 

USofA 

2005 
Natasha 

Marques 

Mark Your Calendars for Thanksgiving Weekend 
Sunday, November 27, 2005 
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at CAGE, Milwaukee - Showtime 8 pm 
With more than "20" girls competing, it's gonna be fierce! 

Wisconsin USofA tY aim 
2006 

ogoti, 

October 22, 2005 
For more intO check out the website or call: 

www.misswiclassic.com * 920-471-7014 

LaToya Bacall 
Miss Gay USofA Classic 
Miss Wisconsin USofA 

2005 
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LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 
My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street, La Crosse 

The Ramblin' Rose 717 Rose St. 
La Crosse (608)796-1161 

Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave. 
Beloit, (608)361-0000 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 

Ray's Bar & Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 

Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

AJ's 301 South Broadway 
Green Bay (920)431-0810 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge 
715 S. Broadway Green Bay (920)884-2835 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

THE SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay 
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com 

XS Niteclub 1106 Main Street, Green Bay 

Christopher Allen's Club 1226 
1226 Oshkosh Ave Oshkosh, (920)651-1226 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

r;A, Exquisite Escort Services Provided for Both Male & Females 

p  Also Specializing In Bachelor, Bachelorette & Birthday Parties 

, / 04. Our guys & gals fill every desire for Gays & Lesbians! 
r414)759-1363 NOW HIRING! 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
219 219 S. 2nd Street 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711) 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 

Cage 8015 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 
819 South 2nd Milwaukee (414)643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 

OUT•N•ABOUT 1407 S. First St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0377 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

The Tazzbah Bar & Grille 1712 W Pierce St. 
Milwaukee(414)672-8466 www.tazzbah.com 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Walker's Pint 818 S. 2nd St 
Milwaukee, WI 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
94 North 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine 
(262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 
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It9s Official - Wisconsin9s Oldest and most respected
pageant has moved to Milwaukee this year...
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Mark Your Calendars for Thanksgiving Weekend

Sunday, November 27, 2005
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at CN«E, Milwaukee - Showtime 8 pin
With more than ``20" girls competing, it's gonna be fierce!
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Diversion of the Day 
Community Calendar 

Wednesday, September 7 
S'I'D Specialties free syphilis & HIV testing, l0pm-lam, at 
Harbor Room (Milwaukee) 

Saturday, September 10 
B-Side Bar (235 So. 2nd St., Milw.) - Miltown Kings host their 
monthly show, themed Circus De'King, 9-12:30; it's a 21+ 
show, $6 cover. 

Tuesday, September 13 
Outwords Books (Milw.) Lesbian Reading Group meets 7 pm 
to discuss Secret Service by Zsa Zsa Gershick. New members 
always welcome. 

Wednesday, September 14 
STD Specialties free syphilis & HIV testing, 10pm-lam, at Club 
North 94 (Kenosha) 

Thursday, September 15 
Outwords Books (Milw.) Author/Performance Artist Craig 
Hickman will read and sign copies of his new book, Fumbling 
Toward Divinity. 7 pm - Every welcome / free 

Friday, September 16 
Broadway Theatre Center (Cabot Theatre), 158 N. Broadway, 
Milw., Skylight Opera Theatre opens its production of Little 
Women this evening, and continues thru Oct. 2 (Tickets - sched-
ule info - 414 / 291-7800 or www.skylightopera.com 

Saturday, September 17 
Miss Gay Forest City WI USofA 2005, an official preliom to 
Miss Gay Wisconsin-USofA Pageant 2006 @ The Office 
Niteclub, Rockford, IL (815) 965-0344 

Sunday, September 18 
Movie Collectible Show (Milw.) at Burnham Hall, 6016 W. 
Burnham, 10am-4m...featuring over 30 tables of vintage and 
recent movie & TV posters, stills, videotapes, press kits, etc. 

Monday, September 19 
Outwords Book Club meets 7: 30 pm. Romance is in the air in 
September when the group will discuss Hot Sauce by Scott 
Pomfret & Scott Whittier. All welcome to join in the discussion 

Wednesday, September 21 
STD Specialties free syphilis & HIV testing, lOpm-lam, at Fluid 
(Milwaukee) 

Thursday, September 22 
Boulevard Enbsemble Studio Theatre's Milwaukee Premiere 
production of the musical comedy Louisiana Purchase opens 
this evening & runs thru Oct. 23. Tickets (schedule info) (414) 
744-5757 
STD Specialties free syphilis & HIV testing, lOpm-lam, at Club 
Boom (Milwaukee) 
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Wednesday, September 28 
SID Specialties free syphilis & HIV testing, l0pm-lam, at 
Woody's (Milwaukee) 

Saturday, October 22 
Shelter (Green Bay) Miss Wisconsin USofA Classic 2006. 
FMO (920) 471-7014 or www.misswiclassic.com 

.2oming Sunday. Nov. 27. '05 - Thanksgiving Weekend 
Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA Pageant 2006 at CAGE, Milw. 

More than 20 girls competing! 8 pm 

News editor Mike Fitzpatrick is on vacation this week. 
Quest will return to its normal size next issue. 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

For all your advertising needs! 

Quest's Milwaukee 
Sales Account 

Executive 

Jeramie 
(414) 418-4512 

email: jeramie_thomas@yahoo.com 

The Sage LaRue 
Memorial Show 

@ Club 5 

Milwaukee Salec 

414-418-4512 

P.O. Box 510666 
Milwaukee, WI 53203 

© Outside Milwaukee Sales 

800-578-3785 
Production & Printing 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, WI 54305 

E-Mall for News, releases, calendar, advertising: 

editor@quest-online.com 
Web Site: 

http://quest-online.com 
Publisher: Mark Mariucci (ZA) 
Contributors: News: Mike Fitzpatridt, Dan 

Ross, Jamie Steckelberg & Steve Vargas 
Arts Columns: Gen Bishop (alias) 
Leather Column: Jeff Hicks 

Production: Mark Mariucci (ZA) 

Photography: Steve Vargas, Mike Fitspatrich 
Dan Ress2a,Tony Ritsdiards 

Advertising: Milw: Jeramie, Ian, Teddy 
Madison: Randy B - Statewide: Mart (ZA) 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
Marti, Greg, Lori, Carl, Andy, Za 

Quest is published bi-weekly, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars and 
businesses that cater to the LGBT com-
munity. Quest' 2005 All rights are 
reserved. Publication of the name or 
photograph of any person or business in 
this magazine does not reflect upon 
ones sexual orientation. All copy, text, 
photographs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have secured 
the proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & cause such pub-
lication to be made & save blameless 
Quest from any & all liability, loss & 
expense of any nature arising from 
publication. 
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Wednesday, September 7

STD Specialties free syphilis & IIIV testing, 10pm-lam, at
Harbor Room (Milwaukee)

Saturday, September 10
B-Side Bar (235 So. 2nd St Milw.) - Miltown Kings host their
monthly show, themed Circus De'King, 9-12:30; it's a 21+
show, % cover.

Thesday, September 13
0utwords Books (Mi]w.) I.esbian Reading Group meets 7 pin
to discuss Sccng/ Sch;jlcc by Zsa Zsa Gershick. New members
always welcome.

Wednesday, September 14
STD Specialties free syphilis & IHV testing, 1apm-lam, at Club
North 94 akenosha)

Thursday, September 15
0utwords Books 04ilw.) Author/Performance Artist Craig
Hiclrman will read and sign copies Of his new book, Ftw7ibtir2g
Howard Divinity. 7 pin - ENery we\cone I free

Friday, September 16
Broadway Theatre Center (Cabot Theatreh 158 N. BI`oadway,
Milw, Sky]icht Opera Theatre opens its prodLlction Of fifele
VIhmen this evening, and Continues thni Oct. 2 (Iickets - sched-
ule info - 414 / 291-7800 or www.skvlichtoi]era.com

Saturday, September 17
Miss Gay Fbrest City WI USoIA 2005, an official preliom to
Miss Gay Wisconsin-UsofA Pageant 2006 @ The Office
Nitechib, Rodfrord, IL (815)  965un344

Sunday, September 18
Movie Co]lectible Show 04i]w.) at Bumham IIalL, 6016 W.
Bumham, 10am4pm..rfeatndng over 30 tables Of vintage and
recent movie & TV posters, stills, videotapes, press kits, etc.

Monday, September 19
0utwords Book Club meets 7: 30 pin. Romance is in the air in
September when the group will discuss Ho/ Sfl!¢ce by Scott
Ponfret & Scott Whittler. All welcome to join in the discussion

Wednesday, SeptemlRT 21
SIT) Specialties free ayphilis & IHV testing, 10pm-lam, at FT`iid
Omwanke)

TThurrday, September 22
Boulevard Enbsemble Studio Theatre's Mi]waLikee PLemiere
piuluction Of the musical comedy lordsicna Pi.rchase opens
this evening & runs thni Oct. 23. Tickets (schedule info) (414)
744-5757
SID Spedalties free s)phihis & IHV testing, 10pm-lam, at Club
Bha Omwankee)
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WtdDesday, Sept± 28
SID Specialties free syphilis & IHV testing, 10pm-lam, at
Wtry's Omwaukee)

Saturday, October 22
Sshelter (Green Bay) Miss Wisconsin USoIA aassic 2006.
FMO (920) 471-7014 or wwwmisswiclassic.com

Jomin2 Stmdav. Nov. 27. `05 - Thankssrivinq Weekend
Miss Gay VIisconsin USoIA Pageant 2006 at CAGE, Milw.

More than 20 girds competing! 8 pin

News editor Mike Fitxpatrick is on vacation this week.
Quest will return to its normal size next issue.
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ChildhoodAbue,
AIDSAnxiety
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NATIONAL GAY GROUPS OPPOSE 
ROBERTS NOMINATION 

Washington, DC - The Human Rights 
Campaign, National Gay and Lesbian 
Task Force, National Center for Lesbian 
Rights, and Parents, Families and Friends 
of Lesbians and Gays put out a united 
statement August 25 to announce opposi-
tion to the nomination of John G. Roberts 
to the Supreme Court. 
"Judge Roberts has such a narrow view of 

what the courts can and should do, it's a 
wonder he wants the job at all," Human 
Rights Campaign president Joe Solmonese 
said. "Ultimately, this is about an individ-
ual's right to privacy. From women's rights 
to religious freedom to civil rights, there is 
powerful evidence that Judge Roberts 
would rule against equality." 

"For his entire adult life, John Roberts 
has been a disciple of and promoted a 
political and legal ideology that is anti-
thetical to an America that embraces all, 
including lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans-
gender people," National Gay and 
Lesbian Task Force executive director 
Matt Foreman said. "He has denigrated 
the nature and scope of the constitutional 

NMI 

NMI II= 

rights to privacy, equal protection and due 
process as well as federal government's 
role in confronting injustice. I have no 
doubt he's an accomplishe•1 lawyer and an 
affable dinner companion, but that doesn't 
make him any less a mortal danger to 
equal rights for gay people, reproductive 
freedom and affirmation action." 
"There is nothing in Roberts' history as a 

lawyer, policymaker or judge to indicate 
that he would be anything other than hos-
tile to the claims of those seeking to pre-

serve affirmative action, reproductive 
freedom and fundamental rights, or for 
those seeking to ensure that the emerging 
protections expressed in Romer v. Evans 
and Lawrence v. Texas become truly 
meaningful in the lives of lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and transgender Americans," 
National Center for Lesbian Rights exec-
utive director Kate Kendell added. 
"The stakes for gay, lesbian, bisexual and 

transgender Americans are too high," 
Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians 
and Gays executive director Jody Huckaby 
concluded. "We cannot sit back and allow 

a man with a demonstrated record of hos-
tility towards privacy and minority rights 
to make decisions on our nation's highest 
court that will affect this nation for gener-
ations to come. After a thorough review of 
the selective documents released by the 
White House, PFLAG is convinced that 
nominee John Roberts should not be trust-
ed to protect the fundamental rights and 
freedoms of all Americans." 

The four leading gay rights organiza-
tions' decision to oppose Roberts' nomi-
nation to the high court comes despite his 
legal help in a landmark Supreme Court 
victory for gay rights. The LGBT advo-
cates said that Roberts' assistance in the 
case - which White House officials esti-
mated at fewer than 10 hours' work - was 
not enough to allay concerns raised by the 
rest of his record. 
The Log Cabin Republicans thus far have 

not taken a position on Roberts' nomina-
tion. "We are in a wait-and-see mode right 
now," LCR political director Christopher 
Barron told the Associated Press, adding 
that "it's too early to tell" whether his 
group would decide to support or oppose 
Roberts. "A lot of this is going to come 
down to what we hear and what we see 
during the confirmation hearings." 
White House spokesman Steve Schmidt 

said the Bush administration was not con-
cerned about the statement because it 
expected liberal advocacy groups to 
oppose the nominee. "There are a great 
many groups that made a decision a long 
time ago to oppose whomever President 
Bush put forward for the Supreme Court," 
Schmidt said. 
The national groups join in opposition to 

Roberts several weeks following a 
Wisconsin coalition of progressive 
groups, including Action Wisconsin, the 
state's LGBT civil rights organization, 
announced their formal opposition. 

HAVE QUEST DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR EVERY TWO WEEKS! 

NAME 

$12 FOR 10 ISSUES $24 FOR 20 ISSUES 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 
Mail with check to: Quest P.O. Box 510666 Milwaukee, WI 53203 
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Once upon a time, in a land far, far 
away, a cute little boy named Glenn grew 
up wanting to become a performer. Jump 
about 30 years and our Glenn — now 
known by the nom de plume "Colton 
Ford" — has become one of the biggest 
porn stars in the business. 

To add a dash of romance into our lit-
tle fairytale, Glenn meets Peter aka 
"Blake Harper." Blake, another of the 
hottest men in Gay Adult video with near-
ly 60 films to his credit. Under the harsh 
lights of a video camera they er, urn... 
well, if you've seen them in one of their 
scenes together, you already know what 
they do. In any case, they fall truly, madly 
deeply in love. Glenn/Colton and 
Peter/Blake eventually find themselves 
living happily-ever-after at Chi Chi 
LaRue "Live and Raw" hotel where they 
live, 24/7, with their every daily activity 
web cast globally for the enjoyment of 
their many adoring, voyeuristic fans. 

Or maybe not quite a "happily-ever-
after ending." 

In Christopher Long's documentary 
"Naked Fame," we find Glenn and Peter 
looking to leave the porn biz. 
Glenn/Colton is making a brave attempt 
to break into the music business at the ripe 
old age of 39 — although surely he is 
built and buff enough for even the most 

discriminating Quest reader. Still, it won't 
be easy. The music industry is as age-con-
scious, if not more so, than is the profes-
sion he hopes to leave. 

Then there's the porn. While many 
adult stars have tried to crossover — Traci 
Lords and Casey Donovan are two who 
come immediately to mind -- can 
Colton's video fame translate to selling 
CDs? 

To make his dream come true, Glenn 
turns to former porn performer Kyle 
Neven, a would-be music producer in a 
decision that presumably made sense to 
someone at the time. Claiming contacts 
and talents he clearly didn't possess, Kyle 
promises much and signs, seals and deliv-
ers exactly nothing. Glenn/Colton 
becomes increasingly despondent as 
meetings after meeting produce precious 
little in the way of results, "Naked Fame" 
increasingly emerges a pseudo-Faustian 
tale of a hot, hunky porn star who has 
foolishly turned his soul over to the devil. 

In the best moments of this documen-
tary, director Long reveals Glenn and 
Peter beneath their porn personas simply 
as two surprisingly genuine individuals 
who love each other very much. While 
Glenn/Colton endeavors to navigate that 
difficult road to stardom, Peter/Blake in 
an especially poignant scene, is revealed 

Buy it, rent it or 
forget it... 

For Colton Ford's many fans, "Naked 
Fame" is a must, a stunning portrait of 
the man behind the porn camera! Those 
intrigued about the wacky world of Gay 
Adult Video will also be fascinated by 
"Naked Fame." Glenn certainly was! If, 
however, you are looking for hot Blake 
on Colton action — boy, do you have the 
wrong DVD. 

Just the facts... 
Just the facts... 
"Naked Fame" runs a swift 84 minutes 
and is in English. 
The DVD is available now at an SRP: 
$24.95 
All about "Naked Fame" at 
www.nakedfame-themovie.com. 
Centaur Music has just release the 
soundtrack for "Naked Fame" 
DVD extras include Music Video: 
"Signed, Sealed and Delivered," a photo 
gallery 

as something of a lost soul. 
Disappointingly, Long's documentary 

ends before Ford reaches his goal. The 
information that he has signed with 
Centaur Music is hastily added just before 
the credits roll. Perhaps the documen-
tary's abrupt ending was necessary for it 
to be released simultaneously as Centaur 
Music's CD. 
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NATIONAL GAY GROUPS OPPOSE
ROBERTS NOMINATION

Washington, Ire - The Human RIghts
Campaign,   National   Gay   and  Lesbian
Task Force, National Center for Lesbian
RIghts, and Parents, Families and Friends
of Lesbians  and  Gays  put  out  a  united
statement August 25 to announce opposi-
tion to the nomination of John G. Roberts
to the Supreme Cburt.
"JudgeRobertshassuchanarrowviewof

what the courts can and should do, it's a
wonder he wants the job at  all," Human
Rights Campaign president Joe Solmonese
said. "Ultimately, this is about an individ-
ual's richt to privacy. From women's rights
to religous freedom to civil richts, there is
powerful   evidence  that  Judge   Roberts
would rule against equality."

"For his entire adult life, John Roberts

has  been  a  disciple  of  and  promoted  a
political  and  legal  ideology  that  is  anti-
thetical to an America that embraces all,
including lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans-
gender    people,"    National    Gay    and
Lesbian  Task   Force   executive  director
Matt  Foreman  said.  "He  has  denigrated
the nature and scope of the constitutional
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rights to privaey, equal protection and due
process as well  as federal govemment's
role  in  confronting  injustice.  I  have  no
doubt he's an accomplishe'J lawyer and an
affable dinner companion, bu( that doesn 't
make  hin  any  less  a  mortal  danger  to
equal rights for gay people, reproductive
freedom and affimation action."
`There is nothing in Roberts' history as a

lawyer, policymaker or judge to indicate
that he would be anything other than hos-
tile to the claims of those seeking to pre-

serve   afrirmative   action,   reproductive
freedom  and  fundamental  richts,  or  for
those seeking to ensure that the emerSng
protections expressed in Romer v. Evans
and  lawrence  v.  Texas  become   tnlly
meaningful  in  the  lives  of lesbian,  gay,
bisexual   and   transgender  Americans,"
National Center for Lesbian Rights exec-
utive director Kate Kendeu added.

``The stakes for gay, lechian, bisexual and

transgender  Americans   are   too   high,"
Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians
andGaysexecutivedirectorJodyHuckaby
concluded. "We cannot sit back and allow

a man with a demonshated record of hos-
tility towards privaey and minority richts
to make dedsious on our nation's highest
cout that will affect this nation for gener-
ations to come. After a thorough review of
the  selechve  documents  released  by  the
White House, PFIAG is convinced  that
nominee John Roberts should not be trust-
ed to  protect  the fundamental  rights  and
freedoms of all Americans."

The  four  leading gay  rights  organiza-
tions' decision to oppose Roberts' nomi-
nation to the high court comes despite his
legal help in a landmark Supreme Court
victory for gay rights.   The LGBT advo-
cates said that Roberts' assistance in the
case  - which `h/hite House officials esti-
mated at fewer than 10 hours' work - was
not enough to allay concerns raised by the
rest of his record.
The I.og Cabin Republicans thus far have

not taken a position on Roberts' nomina-
tion. "We are in a wait-and-see mode right
now," LCR political  director Christopher
Barron told the Asschated Press,  adding
that  "it's  too  early  to  tel)"  whether  his
group would decide to support or oppose
Roberts.  "A lot of this is going to come
down to what we hear and what we  see
during the confimation hearings."
White House spokesman Steve Schmidt

said the Bush administration was not con-
cerned   about  the  statement  because   it
expected   liberal   advocacy   groups   to
oppose  the  nominee.  "There  are  a great
many groups that made a decision a long
tine  ago to oppose whomever President
Bush put forward for the Supreme Court,"
Schmidt said.
The national groups join in opposition to

Roberts   several   weeks   following   a
Wisconsin    coalition    of    progressive
groups,  including Action  Wisconsin,  the
state's  LGBT  civn  rights  organization,
announced their formal opposition.
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Mail with check to:   Quest    P.O. Box 510666    Milwaukee, W153203

Once upon a time,  in a  land  far,  far
away, a cute little boy named Glenn grew
up wanting to become a perfomier. Jump
about  30  years  and  our  Glenn  -  now
known  by  the  mom  de  plume  "Colton
Ford" - has become  one of the biggest
porn stars in the business.

To add a dash of romance into our hit-
tle   fairytale,   Glenn   meets   Peter   aka
"Blake  Halper."  Blake,  another  of  the

hottest men in Gay Adult vidco with near-
ly 60 films to his Credit. Under the harsh
lights  of a  video  camera  they  er,  urn...
well, if you've seen them in one of their
scenes together,  you already know what
they do. In any case, they fall truly, madly
deeply    in    love.    Glenn/Colton    and
Peterrelake  eventuauy  find  themselves
living   happily-ever-after   at   Chi   Chi
I.aRue "Live and Rawl' hotel where they
live, 247, with their every daily activity
web  cast  globally  for  the  enjoyment  of
their many adoring, voyeuristic fans.

Or maybe not quite a "happily-ever-
after ending.''

In Christopher I.ong's docunientary
"Naked Fame," we find Glerm and Peter

looking     to     leave     the     porn    biz.
Glenn/Cotton is making a brave attempt
tobreakintothemusicbusinessattheripe
old  age  of 39  -  although  surely  he  is
built and buff enough for even the most

Quest reader. Still, it won't
be easy. The music industry is as agecon-
scious, if not more so, than is the profes-
sion he hopes to leave.

Then there's the porn. While many
adult stars have tried to cTossover  - Traci
I.ords and Casey Donovan are two who
come   immediately    to   mind    --   can
Colton's  video  fame  translate  to  selling
Cne?

To make his dream come tnie, Glen
turns  to  former  porn  performer  Kyle
Neven,  a would-be  music producer in a
decision  that presumably  made  sense to
someone  at  the  time.  aaiming contacts
and talents he clearly didn't possess, Kyle
pronrises much and signs, seals and dehiv-
ers     exactly     nothing.     Glenn/Colton
becomes   increasingly   despondent   as
meetings after meeting produce precious
tittle in the way of results, "Naked Fame"
increasingly  emerges  a  pseudo-Faustian
tale  of a  hot,  hunky  porn  star  who  has
foolishly tuned his soul over to the devil.

In the best moments of this documen-
tary,  director  Ilong  reveals  Gleam   and
Peter beneath their porn personas simply
as  two  surprisintly  genuine  individuals
who  love  each  other very  much.  While
Glenn/Colton endeavors to navigate that
difficult road to stardom,  Peterolake in
an especiauy poignant scene, is revealed

!giRE

as something of a lost soul.
Disappointingly, Irong's documentary

ends  before  Ford  reaches  his  goal.  The
infomation   that  he  has  signed  with
Centaur Music is hastily added just before
the  credits  roll.  Perhaps  the  dooumen-
tary's abrupt ending was necessary for it
to be released  sinultaneously as Centaur
Music's CD.
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FRI 8/19/05 - SUN 8/21/05 Joint RUN 2005 - Hilbert, WI 
Those were the official dates for the 

Argonauts/Castaways 'farm run', 2005. 
Fortunately, i arrived on the evening of the 
18 th. This allowed me to join others who 
had arrived early, in the enjoyment of the 
hospitality of the Tennessee Tribe B-B-Q ! 
It was fresh and homemade, shredded pork 
and some of the best home baked beans 
around. That evening other than staying 
out of the downpours and high winds, 
warming up the floggers and other toys was 
the order of business. 

Friday started early with final set-up and 
the arrival of the many campers. Soon dinner 
was set out and then there was, the 'entertain-
ment'. What can be said? When a bunch of 
Leather/Levi guys set out to spoof drag 
shows, it is not that they miss the mark, it is 
just amusing watching as they flail around 
trying to find that mark. There were vocal 
presentations which were appreciated by the 
audience. Following the show, Night 
Wings of Louisville served a great punch 
which was a good send-off for those heading 
for the Dungeon. (What happens at 
Hilbert:stays at Hilbert), i Will say no more. 

Bob's "Sticky Buns, and coffee started 
Saturday, followed later eye openers and 
brunch. The afternoon was filled with games, 
open bar and personal playtime for many. At 
1:00 P.M. There was an appropriate memorial 
service for our fellow family members who 
have passed away. This also included the set-
ting of a plaque at the tree dedicated to Robert 

MILWAUKEE VICE SHUTS DOWN NUDE REVUE 
Milwaukee Gay Arts Center Files $630K Suit Against City For Closing "Naked Boys Singing" 

Milwaukee - "Naked Boys Singing" was caught with its 
licenses down here August 18 as the city's vice squad shuttered 
the Uncommon Theatre's regional production of the long-run-
ning off-Broadway on what producers 
claim is a "mean spirited and homo-
phobic" selective enforcement of a 
technicality. The Milwaukee Gay Arts 
Center (MGAC), the venue at where three 
performances of the show had occurred 
since its opening August 11, now has filed 
at $630,000 claim against the city, most of 
which is for an alleged violation of the not-
for-profits' civil rights. 

The MGAC claim seeks punitive 
damages, legal fees and lost revenue. 
Deputy City Attorney Rudolph Konrad 
said his office would investigate the 
claim to determine the facts, including 
interviewing the officers involved. 

Though the production of the revue 
had been touted for months with cover stories in the state's gay 
press, advertisements and coverage in the mainstream arts press, 
the MGAC apparently neglected to file for a small theater 
license, something brought to light by an open records request 
brought on August 2 by local street preacher Drew Heirs. 
MGAC may have received anonymous tips concerning the 
records request, and appears to have made efforts to comply 
with the city's request. City records note the MGAC filed for the 
needed license the next day. 

Heirs is best known to Milwaukee residents for his virulent 
anti-abortion demonstrations, and has been cited by police here 
and in other cities for disorderly conduct and other criminal 
behavior. Circuit court records list over twenty offenses and 
civil actions in the last thirteen years. Heirs has openly advocat-
ed for that the murderers of abortion clinic doctors and staff 
should be exonerated for committing justifiable homicide." . 
The Milwaukee Journal Sentinel and the Associated Press also 

have reported that the MGAC was visited for a records review 
on August 10, which was the day before the show opened. 
MGAC has maintained that all necesary licenses were in order 
and paid for on that date. 

The problem with the MGAC's small theatre license was not 
application and payment, but approval. According to an August 
12 report in the Milwaukee Journal-Sentinel, police officials said 
that though theatre troupe had applied for the appropriate license, 
it had not been approved by the city's Common Council, which 
would not meet until September, after the show's advertised run. 
Lt. John Kaltenbrun of the Milwaukee Police Department Vice 
Division compared the theatre company's infraction to a bar 
operating without a liquor license and claimed the show's nude 
content had nothing to do with the police action. 
The Gay Arts Center has countered in its damage claim that it 

did not need the license, as it is a non-profit entity. The MGAC 
also noted that previous theatre productions had been presented 
without incident and without the license in place. In a prepared 
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DeVolt who served the L/L community until 
he passed earlier this year. 

Then, as usual, Michael Petri and a fan-
tastic kitchen crew, provided an excellent 
dinner, including; Dinner wine provided 
by Chuck Rodocker & David Boyer of 
Touche', in Chicago, both of whom were 
in attendance. Others in attendance were: 
Wis. Pride Idol, Corky Morgan; 1/L 
Daddy & Daddy's boy, Dave and boy Rick 
Schneiter; and of course Mr. Northwoods, 
Steven Seefeldt. Then the parade of col-
ors was a kickoff to the Mr. Northwoods 
Contest. Starting the program, we saw all 
six contestants introduced by M.C. John 
W., then questioned, interviewed, and 
appearing in differing outfits for the crowd 
to see. This was interspersed with enter-
tainment from Alexis Winter, Steve 
Polifka, And Cherise Pretty, interspersed 
with occasional gags from the clubs. With 
a ballot vote by the audience, The new Mr. 
Northwoods - 05/06, is Mr. Peter Loomans, 
with "Happy Jack" as the 1st. runner-up. 

Sunday morning saw many packing and 
looking for, MORE COFFEE, and another 
wonderful brunch by the great kitchen 
gang. Then followed the awards and 
recognition of those contributing to the suc-
cess of the weekend. The special award of 
the morning was provided by T.J. Herrman; 
and presented to honor the holder of Every 
possible Title in Wis.; to, Out- going Mr. 
Northwoods: Steven Seefeldt. A black 

plas-
t i c 
wrap 
sash, 
with a 
small ? added, 
was presented, in 
good spirits, to all involved. 

And so, here we are again, some of us 
thinking about why we attend these gather-
ings. Earlier this year i wrote an article on 
that topic, but for now suffice it to say that 
we all need these times when we can; 'do 
and be', 'who and what', we truly are. 

Thanks for your input this weekend on 
what you like in these articles, Any other 
ideas just send them in. 

jeff H. bdsmboy1971@sbcglobal.net 

Upcoming events: 
Sat 9/11/05 - Hogwash / Pig Roast - benefit 
for "Aids Walk Wisconsin" Sponsored 
by G L Riders, and Tazzbah; at the Tazz, 
1712 West Pierce St. 2:00 P.M. until ? 

SAT 9/17/05 - Leather/Levi night 9:00PM 
- ?:??AM @ Blue Lite Sheboygan, WI 
Beer/Soda Bust & Raffle with frequent 
drawings and a special prize. 

We wont make you wait the entire month! 
In print with the important news from around the world and across the state every two weeks. 

Get news even faster on the web! Quest News Update 
gives you all your GLBT National & Local news 
as it happens! Even before we go to press! 

quest news update 

httn://www.uuest-online.com 
Wisconsin's longest running GLBT News and Entertainment Magazine 

statement Richard H. Hart, the center's attorney claimed that "in 
reviewing the ordinance, it was discovered that there were excep-
tions to the theater licensing requirement for religious, education 

and charitable organizations. This was 
the first MGAC knew of any exemp-
tions." The MGAC is operated by a not-
for-profit organization. 

At an August 25 press conference the 
Wisconsin chapter of the American Civil 
Liberties Union threw its support behind 
the center's claim, which could lead to a 
civil lawsuit. "It appears that they have 
censored a constitutionally protected the-
ater production on the pretext that the 
producers did not have the proper per-
mits," Chris Ahmuty, the executive 
director of the ACLU said. "Bias has no 
place in good police work."Ahmuty also 
said the ACLU supports the center's 
claim but was not involved in the legal 

action, though that might change in the future. 
"Although the police department and the city of Milwaukee 

would like you to believe that 'Naked Boys Singing' is nothing 
but a 'peep show,' it isn't true. It's musical theater," revue direc-
tor Mark Hooker added at the press conference. 
Hooker had claimed at an earlier press conference that the gay-

themed show has been performed around the world without 
incident. However the show has been shut down on four sepa-
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Bodq Piercing your Play on the name? 
Then you need a team that has as big a drive 
as you do! At Avant-Garde Body Piercing
they know what you want and how 
to get you there. 

Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
7219 W. Greenfield Ave: 
West Allis, WI 
Ph: 414J

-607-4068;r' 

MILWAUKEE VICE SHUTS DOWN NUDE REVUE
Milwaukee Gay Arts Center Files $630K Suit Against City For Closing ``Naked Boys Singing"

FRI 8119105 -SuN 8121/05
Those were  the official dates for the

Argonauts/Castaways  'farm   run',   2005.
Fortunately, i arrived on the evening of the
18 th.  This allowed  me tojoin others who
had arrived early, in the enjoyment of the
hospitality of the Tennessee Tnl)e  B-B-Q !
It was fresh and homemade, shredded  pork
and    some of the best home baked beans
around.    That evening other than staying
out  of  the  downpours  and  high  winds,
warming up the floggers and other toys was
the order of business.

Friday started early with final set-up and
the arrival of the many campers.   Soon dinner
was set out and then there was, the 'entertain-
ment'.   `h/hat can be said?   `h/hen a bunch of
Leatherdevi  guys  set  out  to  spoof  drag
shows, it is not that they miss the mark, it  is
just  amusing watching  as  they  flail  around
trying to find that mark.    There were vocal
presentations which were appreciated by the
audience.       Fouowing   the   show,   Night
Wings  of  I+Duisville  served  a  great  punch
which was a good sendoff for those heading
for   the   Dungeon.      (What   happens   at
Hilber(stays at Hilbert),     i will say no more.

Bob's  "Sticky  Buns,  and coffee  stalted
Saturday,   followed   later  eye   openers   and
brLinch.   The aftemcon was filled with games,
open bar and personal playtime for many.   At
1:00 P.M. There was an appropriate memorial
service for our fellow finily members who
have passed away.   This also included the set-
tug of a plaque at the tree dedicated to Robell

Joint RUN 2005 - Hilberi, WI
Devolt who served the IJL community untl
he passed earlier this year.

Then, as usual, Michael Petri and a fan-
tastic kitchen crew, provided an excellent
dinner,  including;  Dinner  wine  provided
by  Chuck  Rodacker  &  David  Boyer  of
Touche',   in  Chicago, both of whom were
in attendance.    Others in attendance were:
Wis.  Pride  Idol,    Corky  Morgan;     I/L
Daddy & Daddy's boy, Dave and boy Rick
Schneiter;   and of course Mr. Northwoods,
Steven seefeldt.     Then the parade of col-
ors was a kickoff to the Mr.  Northwoods
Contest.   Starting the program, we  saw au
six  contestants  introduced  by  M.C.  John
W.,   then   questioned,   interviewed,   and
appearing in differing outfits for the crowd
to see.    This was interspersed with  enter-
tainment   from     Alexis   Winter,   Steve
Polifl[a,  And  Cherise  Pretty,  interspersed
with occasional gags from the clubs.   With
a ballot vote by the audience, The new Mr.
Northwoods - 05/06, is Mr. Peter Lcomans,
with "Happy Jack" as the lst. runner-up.

Sunday moming saw many packing and
looking for, MORE COFFEE, and another
wonderful  brunch  by   the   great  kitchen
gang.     Then   followed   the   awards   and
recognition of those contnbuting to the suc-
cess of the weekend.   The special award of
the moming was provided by T.J. Herrman;
and presented to honor the holder of Every
possible  Title  in Win;  to,  Out-  going  Mr.
Northwoods:   Steven seefeldt.   Ablack

plas-
tic
Wrap
sash

small ? added,
was   presented,   in
good spirits, to all involved.

And so, here we are again, some Of us
ththinkingaboutwhyweattendthesegather-
ings.   Earlier this year i wrote an article on
that topic, but for now suffice it to say that
we all need these times when we can; 'do
and be',  wllo and what',  we tnily are.

Thanks for your input this weekend oln
w/hat you like in these articles,   Any other
ideas just send them in.

jeff rL  bdsmkyl971-obalmet
Uunminf everits :

Sat 9Alms - Hogwash / Pig Roast - benefit
for "Aids walk wisconsin"        Sponsored
by G L Riders, and Thzzbah;  at the Tazz,
1712 lhlest Pierce St. 2cO PM until ?

SAT 9/17ro5 - Ijanher/Levi right 9:00PM
- ?:#AM @  Blue Lite Sheboygan, WI
Beer/Soda Bust & Raffle  with frequent
drawings and a special prize.
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Milwaukee - `Ncked Boys Singivg" was caught with its
licenses down here August 18 as the city's vice squad shuttered
the Uncommon Theatre's regional production of the long-run-
ming off-Broadway on what producers
clain  is  a "mean  spirited  and homo-
phobic"  selective   enforcement   of  a
technicality. The Milwaukee Gay Arts
ClenterquGAC}thevenueatwherethree
perfomances of the chow had ocoum>d
since its openingAugust 11, Irow has filed
atse30,unclainagains(thecity,mostof
wliichisforanallegedviolationofthelrot-
for-profits' civil richts.

The  MGAC  claim  seeks  punitive
damages,  legal  fees  and  lost  revenue.
Deputy City Attorney Rudolph Konrad
said  his  office  would  investigate  the
clain to determine the facts, including
interviewing the officers involved.

Though the production of the revue

statement Richard H. Hart, the center's attorney claimed that "in
reviewing the ordinance, it was discovered that there were excep-
tions to the theater licensing requirement for religious, education

had been touted for months with cover stories in the state's gay
press, advertisements and coverage in the mainstream arts press,
the  MGAC  apparently  neglected  to  file  for  a  small  theater
license, something brought to light by an open records request
brought  on  August  2  by  local  street  preacher  Drew  Heiss.
MGAC  may  have  received  anonymous  tips  concerning  the
records request,  and  appears to have made  effons to comply
with the city's request. City records note the MGAC filed for the
needed license the next day.

Heiss is best known to Milwaukee residents for his virulent
anti-abordon demonstrations, and has been cited by police here
and  in  other cities  for disorderly  conduct  and  other criminal
behavior.  Cirouit  court  records  list  over  twenty  offenses  and
civil actions in the last thirteen years. Heiss has opelily advocat-
ed  for that  the murderers  of abollion clinic doctors  and  staff
should be exonerated for committing "justifiable homicide." .
The Mz./wtzz.keg /oztma/ Senfz.72el and the Associated Press also

have repolled that the MGAC was visited for a records review
on August  10,  which  was  the  day  before  the  show  opened.
MGAC has maintained that all necessary ucenses were in order
and paid for on that date.

The problem with the MGAC's small theatre license was not
appHcation and payment, but approval. According to an August
12 report in the Mi./wfldecJo«rrm/-Sc»£Znee/, police officials said
that though theatre troupe had applied for the appropriate license,
it had not been approved by the city's Cormon Council, which
would not meet until September, after the show's advertised nm.
Lt. John Kaltenbrun of the Milwaukee Police Department vice
Division  compared  the  theatre  company's  infraction  to  a  bar
operating without a liquor license and claimed the show's nude
content had nothing to do with the police action.
The Gay Arts Center has countered in its damage claim that it

did not need the license, as it is a non-profit entity. The MGAC
also noted that previous theatre productions had been presented
without incident and without the license in place. In a prepared

and  charitable  onganizatiors.  This  was
the  first  MGAC  knew  of any  exemp-
tions." The MGAC is operated by a not-
for-profit organization.

At an August 25 press conference the
WisconsinchapteroftheAmericanCivil
lfberties Union threw its support behind
the center's clain, which could lcad to a
civn lawsuit.  "It appears that they have
censoredaconstitutionallyprotectedthe-
ater production  on the  pretext  that  the
producers did not have the proper per-
mits,"  Chris  Ahmuty,   the  executive
director of the ACLU said. ``Bias has no
place in good pchce work."Ahmuty also
said  the  ACLU  supports  the  center's
claim but was not involved in the legal

action, though that micht change in the future.
"Although the police deparment and the city of Milwaukee

would like you to beHeve that `Naked Boys Singivg' is nothing
but a `peep show,' it isn't true. It's musical theater,"  revue direc-
tor Mark Hooker added at the press conference.
Hooker had c]ained at an earlier press conference that the gay-

themed show has been perfomed  around  the world without
incident. However the show has been shut down on four sepa-
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rate occasions. The Milwaukee produc-
tion marks the fourth production of the 
musical to be shuttered by local police 
forces. Others include those in gay-friend-
ly Provincetown, MA; San Juan, Puerto 
Rico; and Atlanta, GA. 

"Naked Boys Singing" has an original 
16-song score includes such numbers as 
"Fight the Urge," "The Bliss of a Bris," 
"Muscle Addiction," "Nothing But the 
Radio On," "Members Only" and 
"Window to Window." The musical com-
edy revue opened in New York July 22, 
1999, after a successful run at the 
Celebration Theatre in Los Angeles. The 
show's contributing writers are Stephen 
Bates, Marie Cain, Shelly Markham, Jim 
Morgan, David Pevsner, Rayme Sciaroni, 

Mark Savage, Ben Schaechter, Robert 
Schrock, Mark Winkler & Bruce Vilanch 

The revue was first seen in Wisconsin in 
2003 when Madison's Bartell Theater host-
ed a Chicago touring company production 
of the show without incident. Ironically, the 
current national media attention may crys-
tallize public attention on a show that, 
despite massive publicity in both LGBT 
and mainstream media, had thus far not 
captured Milwaukee's fancy, despite pro-
ducers' claims of packed houses. Quest had 
learned from several sources prior to the 
police action that "Naked Boys Singing" 
had failed to fill the approximately 100 
seats available for the three shows at the 
Gay Arts Center prior to closure. 

MOVING?! 

Call 
BIG PETER'S MOVING SERVICE 

Local or Long Distance 

(414) 479-0595 

Note: The following is a late-breaking 
update on the above story. 

The City of Milwaukee appears to have 
backed down on the small theater license 
requirement for the Milwaukee Gay Arts 
Center after reviewing documents relating 
to the center's not-for-profit status. The 
documents had been submitted with the 
earlier license request for a temporary 
Class B liquor license. The MGAC will con-
tinue with its suit against the city for lost 
revenues. Also, no final decision has been 
made about the resumption of the "Naked 
Boys Singing" revue. 

Quest will follow this story as it contin-
ues to develop, posting updates on QNU, 
LGBT Wisconsin's most complete daily 
news update website. 

LARRY BEMIS. CM.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (920 497-1161 

Miss Gag Forest Cit9 WI USofA 2005 
an official prelim to Miss Gave Wisconsin-USofA Pageant 2oo6 

Saturday, September 17th, 2005 

Featuring: 
Miss Gay WI USofA 2004 Natasha Marques 
Miss Gay Rockford 1999 MisShalay Shontel 
Miss Gay Forest City WI USofA 2004 Monique Greene 

Mota 
0 .geont, 

Check In 7:00 pm • Interview 8:30 pm • Pageant 10:00 pm 

@ The Office Niteclub 
513 E. State St Rockford Illinois 61104 (815)965-0344 

For More Information Please Contact MisShalay Shontel @ (815)316-7406 or E-mail Sxyblkts815@aol.com 

BALDWIN TO HEADLINE HRL-PAC GARDEN PARTY 
Milwaukee - U.S. Congresswoman 

Tammy Baldwin will be the featured 
speaker at the annual HRL-PAC Garden 
Party for LOBT Equality on Sunday, 
September 11. The event will be held 
from 11 AM to 1 PM at the historic 
Washington Heights home of Carlton 
Stansbury and Scott Meier. The home, 
located at 5000 W. Washington 
Boulevard, is on the National Registry of 
Historic Places. 

"Congresswoman Baldwin hosted the 
first HRL-PAC Garden Party in 1999, 
just after her historic election to 
Congress," HRL-PAC President Paul 
Williams said. "Since then, she has 
become a national advocate on many 

issues, including healthcare and LGBT 
equality. We are thrilled that she will 
join us again for this year's event." 

Funds raised at the event will be used to 
support candidates throughout Wisconsin 
who will fight for and defend lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and transgender equality. Since 
1999, HRL-PAC has raised over $60,000 to 
help elect pro-LGBT candidates to office. 
"This event highlights the fact that the 

LGBT community is a part of every 
neighborhood in Milwaukee and 
Wisconsin," Williams said. The annual 
Garden Party takes place in different 
neighborhoods from year to year. In 
2004, the event was held on the city's 
East Side, and the year prior it was held 

in Bay View with featured guest 
Senator Russ Feingold. 

A light brunch and cocktails will be 
served. The suggested donation is $100, 
but all donations are greatly appreciated. 

As Wisconsin's only LGBT political 
action committee, HRL-PAC has sup-
ported over 60 pro-LGBT candidates 
and has sponsored community candi-
date forums, including the first ever 
LGBT-focused gubernatorial forum and 
a Milwaukee mayoral forum. HRL-
PAC also seeks to bring LGBT voters 
together with candidates and elected 
officials at several yearly events. 

For more information about the 
Garden Party or HRL-PAC, call 414-
319-9863 or visit the group's website 
at: www.hrl-pac.org. 

MEN'S COMING OUT GROUP 
TO START AT OUTREACH 

Madison - A ten week men's comingout support group is form-
ing and will begin running on Wednesday nights from 
September 14 through November 16, beginning at 7 PM at 
OutReach, Madison & south-central Wisconsin's lesbian, gay, 
bisexual, and transgender community center. 

The group will offer support to men who are dealing with the 
realization that they are not heterosexual and how that affects 
their everyday lives and to support those people previously or 
currently in same sex relationships. The men's coming out sup-
port group will identify and discuss the stages of coming out. 

Plans are to explore topics such as how to deal with family 
members, physical and sexual safety, legal rights and discrimi-
nation, and spirituality, among others. 'Ilvo trained volunteers 
will facilitate each meeting. 

People who are interested in attending the meetings should leave a 

Reach the Entire State of Wisconsin and beyond 
with your press release or news story in Wisconsin's 

longest running news publication for the 
Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual-Transgender Community. 

FAX 920-433-0789 
EMAIL editor@guest-online.com 

Mail Quest P.O. Box 510666 Milwaukee WI 53203 
or Quest P.O. Box 1961 Green Bay, WI 54305 

Next Deadline is 
Tuesday, September 6, 2005 

message for Jim with contact information by Tuesday, September 6. 
The OutReach LGBT Community Center, located at 600 

Williamson St., has served Madison's lesbian, gay, bisexual 
and transgender community since 1973, providing counsel-
ing, advocacy, education, youth information and referral 
services. It also offers a lending library, free publications, 
and meeting space. For more information, contact OutReach 
by phone at: 608-255-8582 or by email at: programs@out-
reachinc.com. 

Celebrate your Life! 

Come and worship with us! 

Aft5e 0  ot vtiope 

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHI itc 
Pastor: Rev. Elaine Thomas 

3607 Libal Street, Green Bay 
Sunday Service at 11am 

815 N. Richmond St., Appleton 
Sunday Service at 6pm 

To lexkmore call 

920-983-7453 
angelsofhopemcc. org 
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rate  occasions.  The  Milwaukee  produc-
tion  marks  the  fourfu  production  of the
musical  to  be  shuttered  by  local  police
forces. Cwhers include those in gay-ffiend-
ly   Provincetown, MA; Sam Juan, Puer(o
Rico; and Atlanta, GA.

"Naked Boys Singing" has an oriSnal

16-song score includes such  numbers as
"Figiv the Urge," "The Bliss of a  Bris,"
"Muscle  Addiction,"  "Nothing  But  the

Radio    On,"    "Members    Only"    and
"Window to Window." The musical com-

edy revue opened in New York July 22,
1999,   after   a   successful   run   at   the
Celebration Theatre in I+)s Angeles. The
show's  contributing  writers  are  Stephen
Bates, Marie Cain, Shelly Markham, Jim
Morgan, David Pevsner, Rayme Sciarohi,

Mark  Savage,   Ben   Schaechter,   Robert
Schrack, Mark Winlder & Bruce Vnanch.

The revue was first seen in wisconsin in
2003 when Madison 's Barteu Theater host-
ed a Chicago touring company production
oftheshowwithoutincident.Ironically,the
current national media attention may crys-
tallize  public  attention  on  a  show  that,
despite  massive  publicity  in  both  I.GBI`
and  mainstreani  media,  had  thus  far  not
captured  Milwaukee's fancy,  despite  pro-
ducers'claimsofpackedhouses.gz.esfhad
leaned from  several  sources prior  to  the
ponce  aedon  that  `Naked  Boys  Singing"
had  fated  to  fill  the  approximately  loo
seats available for the three  shows at the
Gay Arts Center prior to closure.

LARRY BEMIS. C.M.T

M:g;edThsepa#st

Professional Sports Massage Therapist
Taking New clients in Green Bay Area.

Please Call Larry at (920) 4971161

Mjss4Eff#E7£ToeMisiGg7lt7#„sWs[o{A¥ngsenq A 2-005
4n olticia[ pre[i" to Miss Gay Wiscotisi"-UsotA P4gcant ioo6

Saturday, September 17th, 2005

Featuring:
Miss Gay WI   UsofA  2004 Natasha Marques
Miss Gay Bockford   1999 Misshalay Shontel
Miss Gay Forest City WI  UsofA  2004 Monique Greene

Check ln 7:00 pin  .  Interview 8:30 pin  .  Pageant 10..00 pin

@ The Office Niteclub
513 E. State St Pockford  lllinois 61104   (815)965-0344

For More Information Please Contact Misshalay Shontel @ (815)316-7406 or E-mail Sxyblkts815@aol.com
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BALDWIN TO HEADLINE HRLipAC GARDEN PARTY
Milwaukee - U.S. Congresswoman

Tammy   Baldwin  will  be   the   featured
speaker at the annual HRL-PAC Garden
Party   for   LGBT  Equality   on   Sunday,
September  11.    The  event  will  be  held
from   11  AM  to   1   PM  at  the  historic
Washington   Heights  home   of  Carlton
Stansbury  and  Scott  Meier.  The  home,
located     at     5000     W.     Washington
Boulevard, is on the National Registry of
Historic Places.

``Congresswoman Baldwin hosted the

first  HRL-IIAC  Garden  Party  in  1999,
just    after    her    historic    election    to
Congress,"   HRL-PAC   President   Paul
Williams   said.     "Since  then,   she  has
become  a  national  advocate  on  many

issues, including healthcare and LGBT
equality.    We  are  thrilled  that  she  will
join us again for this year's event."

Funds raised at the event will be used to
suppolt  candidates  throughout  wisconsin
who will fight for and defend lesbian, gay,
bisexual  and  transgender  equality.    Since
1999, IRL-IAC has raised over $60,000 to
help elect prcLLGBT candidates to office,
"This event highlights the fact that the

LGBT  community  is  a  part  of  every
neighborhood     in     Milwaukee     and
Wisconsin," Williams said.  The annual
Garden  Party  takes  place  in  different
neighborhoods  from   year  to   year.   In
2004,  the  event  was  held  on  the  city's
East Side, and the year prior it was held

in   Bay   View   with   featured   guest
Senator Russ Feingold.

A  light  bnmch  and  cocktails  will  be
served.   The suggested donation is $1cO,
but all donations are greatly appreciated.

As Wisconsin's  only  LGBT political
action  committee,  HRL-PAC  has  sup-
ported  over  60  pro-LGBT  candidates
and  has  sponsored  community  candi-
date  forums,   including  the  first   ever
LGBT-focused gubernatorial forum and
a   Milwaukee   mayoral   forum.   HRL-
PAC  also  seeks  to  bring LGBT voters
together   with   candidates   and   elected
officials at several yearly events.

For   more   information   about   the
Garden  Party  or  HRL-PAC,  call  414-
319-9863  or  visit  the  group's  website
at:  www.hrl-pac.org.

MEN'S COMING OUT GROUP
TO START AT OUTREIACH

Madison -A ten week men's comingout support group is form-
ing   and   will   begin   running   on   Wednesday   nights   from.
September  14  through  November  16,  begiving  at  7  PM  at
OutReach,  Madison &  southeentral Wisconsin's lesbian, gay,
bisexual, and transgender commuiiity center.

The group will offer support to men who are dealing with the
realization that they  are not heterose"al and how that affects
their everyday  lives and to support those people previously  or
currently in same sex relationships. The men's coming out sup-
por( group will identify and discuss the stages of coming out.

Plans are to explore topics such as how to deal with family
members, physical and sexual safety, legal rights and discrimi-
nation,  and  spirituality,  among others.  Two  trained  volunteers
will facilitate each meeting.

People who are inteiested in attending the meetings should leave a

R¢a¢h the Entire State of Wisconsin and beyond

with your press release or news story in Wisconsin's

longest running news Publichion for the

¢ay-Lesbian-Bisexual-Transgonder Communtry.

FAX 920-433-0789

EMAI I editor@quest-online.¢om

Mail  Quest P.0. Box 510666 Mihauke M 532o3

ol  Quest P.0. Box 1961 eroen Bay, Wl 54305

Next  Deadline is
Tuesday, September 6, 2005

message for Jim with contact infomation by Tuesday, September 6.
The  OutReach  LGBT Community  Center,  located  at  600

Williamson St., has served Madison's lesbian, gay, bisexual
and  transgender community  since  1973, providing counsel-
ing,   advocacy,  education,   youth   information   and  referral
services.  It  also  offers  a  lending  library,  free  publications,
and meeting space. For more information, contact OutReach
by  phone  at:  608-255-8582  or by  email  at:  programs@out-
reachinc.com.
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service at 10:30. Peace Church is one of 
a half-dozen gay-affirming congrega-
tions in the Twin Ports that take turns 
holding the traditional pride worship 
service each year. 
This livin Ports Pride Parade will be held 

in Superior, kicking off at Noon on the 
corner of Hammond and Broadway. The 
parade, which rivals Madison's in terms of 
both entries and attendance, will wend its 
way down to the Main Club and feature 
music, floats filled with bare-chested 
young men and drag queens, leather-clad 
women on motorcycles, and marching 
units of families, friends and other allies. 

Following the parade will be the "infa-

mous" annual Fruit Float, featuring Vista 
Cruise Lines boats. Though the Vista Star 
is already sold out, the second Vista King 
still has limited tickets available. The 
cruises feature live and illusionist enter-
tainment and will leave port at 3 PM for 
the waters of Lake Superior. 
Win Ports Pride will close with the annu-

al drag show benefiting AIDS research and 
education at the Main Club Sunday 
evening beginning at 9 PM. Plenty of glit-
ter and glamour are promised as both drag 
queens and kings are expected to strut their 
stuff on the club's stage. A $5 admission 
charge will benefit AIDS programs. 

Lodging arrangements for Twin Ports 

feature six area hospitality providers: The 
Androy Hotel and Barker's Island Inn and 
Conference Center in Superior and the 
Hawthorn Suites At Waterfront Plaza, the 
South Pier Inn On The Canal, the Holiday 
Inn Hotel & Suites and the Best Western 
Edgewater Resort and Waterpark in 
Duluth. More information about Win 
Ports Pride can be found at the festival's 
extensive website located at: 
www.dspride.com or by contacting the 
committee. Phone 218-728-4217, email 
at: dspride@hotmail.com or write the 
Duluth-Superior GLBTQAI Pride 
Committee at P. 0. Box 3198, Duluth, 
MN 55803. 

MILWAUKEE MAYOR BARRETT & WIFE TO 
CHAIR AIDS WALK WISCONSIN 2005 

Milwaukee - Mayor Tom Barrett and his wife Kris have 
been named Honorary Chairs of AIDS Walk Wisconsin 
2005. The 16th Annual Walk will take place along 
Milwaukee's lakefront on Sunday, September 25. 
"For over twenty years Tom Barrett has shown tremendous lead-

ership in the fight against AIDS" said Doug ARCW President and 
CEO. "During his years in the state legislature, as our representative 
in Congress and now as Milwaukee's mayor, he fought alongside 
us for more AIDS funding and enlightened AIDS policy." 
Barrett and his wife have long been supporters of the AIDS epi-

demic in Wisconsin. "Kris and I are so happy to be chairs of the 

AIDS Walk this year. As HIV and AIDS 
continues to affect people living in our com-
munity, we are proud that we can help in this 
way," said Mayor Barrett. "Kris and I come 
to the AIDS Walk every year because AIDS 
remains a terrible threat in Milwaukee. We 

encourage everyone to come out and join us, whether this is their 
first year or sixteenth year participating in the Walk" 

The theme for this year, "A World Without AIDS Begins With 
You," reflects the commitment of thousands of walkers since 1989. 
Over 4,000 people are expected to walk. AIDS Walk Wisconsin is 
the largest single-day fundraiser for AIDS in the state. The walk 
along Milwaukee's lakefront includes a 10K route and a 5K route, 
with both beginning and ending at the Summerfest Grounds. 

Tuesday, September 13th 7:00pm 
Lesbian Reading Group 
The book to be discussed is 
"Secret Service: Untold Stories of 

Lesbians in the Military" 
by Zsa Zsa Gershick 

Everyone is welcome to join in on the discussion. 

Thursday, September 15th 7:00pm 
Author Appearance: 
Craig Hickman, "Fumbling Towards Divinity" 
Free and Everyone Welcome 

OUTWORDS 

17"1..1".7.11.i.67

Throughout 
September 

Outwords will feature 
All 2006 Calendars at 

1 5% off 

BOOKS, GIFTS & COFFEE 

2710 N. Murray Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53211 (414)963-9089 www.outwordsbooks.com 

MCCAIN BACKS ARIZONA GAY MARRIAGE BAN 

Thcson - More than 15 months before the 
next election, Senator John McCain has for-
mally backed an initiative that would change 
Arizona's Constitution to ban gay marriages 
and deny government benefits to unmarried 
couples. The Republican senator is the most 
prominent Arizonan thus far to add his voice 
to what has become a flurry of measures 
competing for a place on the state's 
November 2006 ballot. 

A McCain spokesperson said it was the 
first time the senator had been formally 
asked to support the marriage amendment 

and the first chance he had to meet with 
supporters. The amendment "would allow 
the people of Arizona to decide on the def-
inition of marriage in our state," McCain 
said in a statement August 25. McCain, 
who opposes a federal constitutional 
amendment banning same-sex marriage, 

Compiled & Written By Mike Fitzpatrick 

CALIFORNIA GAY PARENTS WIN 
CRITICAL CUSTODY RIGHTS 

Sacramento - Establishing unprecedented new legal protections for 
gay partners in custody battles, the California Supreme Court has for the 
second time this month put same-sex relationships on equal footing with 
married couples when it comes to issues such as raising children. In 
three separate rulings on August 21, the Supreme Court concluded that 
lesbians who agree to raise children borne by their partners can be con-
sidered legal parents after their relationship ends with the biological 
mother. All three cases involved mothers who bore children through 
some form of artificial reproduction from sperm or egg donors. 

The rulings strengthened the custody rights of non-biological parents 
in same-sex unions and clarified the uncertain legal landscape for thou-
sands of gay couples across California who decide to have children. The 
rulings also were the latest evidence that the state's top court is recep-
tive to the equal protection arguments of gay and lesbian couples, a fac-
tor being watched closely as the legal battle over gay marriage moves 
forward in the lower courts. 
The Supreme Court earlier this month gave considerable legal backing 

to California's new domestic partners law, ruling in a San Diego case 
that the law gives gay partners the same protections as married couples 
in terms of how they are treated by businesses. 

The rulings immediately drew criticism from conservative groups, who 
believe they will help energize proposed ballot measures aimed at restrict-
ing marriage to a man and a woman and dismantling the stare's new 
domestic partners law. "Today's ruling defies logic and common sense," 
Mathew Stayer said Stayer is president and general counsel of liberty 
Counsel, which intervened in the state Supreme Court cases. "By saying 
that children can have two moms, the court has undermined the family." 
In the three cases, the justices, despite different factual scenarios, deter-

mined that a non-biological partner enjoys parent status if they take part 
in the decision to have children and then play the clear, full-time role of 
a parent along with the biological mother. 

The Supreme Court applied past decisions involving heterosexuals 

believes those are state matters. 
Steve May, former state lawmaker and a 

key opponent of the measure, said McCain 
is paving the way to run for the White 
House and wants to secure public support. 
"We have a year to convince John McCain 
and the rest of Arizonans about how harm-
ful this measure really is," May said. 

A state law already bans same-sex mar-
riages in Arizona, but supporters of the 
claim that a judge could rule the law uncon-
stitutional. Those behind the anti-gay initia-
tive need tens of thousands of signatures 
from registered voters to qualify for a pub-
lic vote. 

Arizona lawmakers are taking the public's 
pulse before asking the Legislature to refer 
certain referendums to the ballot In addition 
to the same-sex marriage initiative, 
Arizonans are lining up behind measures to 
ban smoking in public places, build a wall to 
keep immigrants from crossing the Arizona-
Mexico border, preserve open space and 
raise the state's minimum wage. 

who conceive children through artificial reproductive science, as well as 
other areas of family law once reserved for mothers and fathers. In one 
case, the justices held that child support laws that punish deadbeat dads 
apply equally to estranged lesbian partners who had agreed to raise chil-
dren together. 
In that case, the justices held that a lesbian partner who agreed to raise 

twins is obligated to pay child support like any parent after a breakup. 
California Attorney General Bill Lockyer intervened on behalf of Emily 
B. in her effort to get child support in El Dorado County from her ex-
partner, Flisa B. "Today is an incredible day to be a parent in the state 
of California," Emily said after the ruling. 

In a second case out of Marin County, the court found that a woman 
who supplied her eggs to her partner and helped raise the child is con-
sidered a parent under the law. The court, by a 4-2 vote, said the situa-
tion was different than sperm and egg donors who do not establish a par-
ent role with the biological mother. "We perceive no reason why both 
parents of a child cannot be women," Justice Carlos Moreno wrote. 
Justices Kathryn Mickle Werdegar and Joyce Kennard disagreed. Werdegar 

warned that the ruling would produce unpredictable results for custody fights 
around the state, and that it diminishes the birth mother's rights. 

Diana Richmond, the lawyer for E.G., the birth mother in the Marin 
case, said the ruling could leave sperm and egg donors who do not want 
parent status vulnerable. However, Richmond added that all three rul-
ings suggest the Supreme Court could prove open to arguments that 
California's gay marriage ban is unconstitutional. "It is a court that 
appears to be free of bias against same-sex couples," Richmond said. 
The third case was decided on more limited grounds. In that ruling, the 

justices found that a lesbian mother could not break a pre-birth agree-
ment with her partner to share parental rights. 

Courtney Joslin, an attorney with the National Center for Lesbian 
Rights who represented Emily B. in the El Dorado case, said the 
Supreme Court sent a clear message that gay couples should be treated 
the same as heterosexuals. "Both members of a couple can be a child's 
parents," Joslin said. 
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service at 10:30. Peace Church is one of
a  half-dozen  gay-affirming  congrega-
tions  in  the Twin  Ports that  take  turns
holding  the  traditional  pride  worship
service each year.
This Tlvin Ports Pride Parade will be held

in  Superior,  kicking off at  Noon  on  the
comer of Hammond and Broadway. The
parade,whichrivalsMadison'sintermsof
both entries and attendance, will  wend its
way down to the Main dub and feature
music,   floats   filled   with   bare-chested
young men and drag queens, leather{lad
women  on  motorcycles,  and  marching
units of families, ffiends and other allies.

Following the parade will be the "infa-

mous" annual Fruit Float, fcaturing Vista
Cruise Irfues boats. Though the Vista Star
is already sold out, the second vista King
still   has   limited   tickets   available.   The
cruises feature  live  and illusionist  enter-
tainment and will leave port at 3 PM for
the waters of lrake Superior.
Twin Ports Pride will close with the annu-

al drag show benefiting AIDS research and
education   at   the   Main   Club   Sunday
evening beSnning at 9 PM. Plenty of givt-
ter and clamour are promised as both drag
queens and kings are expected to strut their
stuff on the club's stage. A $5  admission
chalge will benefit AIDS programs.

Indgivg  alTangements for Twin  Ports

feature six area hospitality providers: The
Andrdy Hotel and Barker's Island Inn and
Conference  Center  in  Superior  and  the
Hawhom Suites At Waterfront Plaza, the
South Pier Inn On The Canal, the Holiday
Inn Hotel & Suites and the Best Western
Edgewater   Resort   and   Waterpark   in
Duluth.   More  information   about  T\vin
Ports Pride can be found at the festival's
extensive        website        located        at :
www.dspride.com  or  by  contacting  the
committee.  Phone  218-7284217,  email
at:   dspride@hotmail.com   or  write   the
Duluth-Superior      GLBTQAI       Pride
Committee  at  P.  0.  Box  3198,  Duluth,
EN 55803.

MllVAUKEE MANOR BARRETT & WIFE TO
CHAIR AIDS WALK WISCONSIN 2005

Milwaukee - Mayor Tom Barrett and his wife Kris have
been  named  Honorary  Chairs  of  AIDS  Walk  Wisconsin
2005.   The   16th   Annual   Walk   will   take   place   along
Milwaukee's lakefront on Sunday, September 25.

"For over twenty years Tom Balrett has shown tremendous lead-

ershky in the fighi against AIDS" said Doug   ARCW President and
CEO. "During his years in the state leSslature, as our representative
in congress and now    as Milwaukee's mayor, he fought alongside
us for more AIDS funding and enlightened AIDS policy."
Barrett and his wife have long been supporters of the AIDS epi-

demic in Wisconsin. ``Kris and I are so happy to be chairs of the

AIDS  Walk  this  year. As  IHV  and AIDS
continues to affect people living in our com-
munity, we are proud that we can help in this
way," said Mayor Barrett. "Kris and I come
to the AIDS Walk every year because AIDS
remains a terible threat in Milwaukee. We

encourage everyone to come out and join us, whether this is their
first year or sixteenth year pardcipating in the Walk."

The theme for this year, "A World Without AIDS Begins With
You," reflects the commiment of thousands of walkers since 1989,
Over 4,000 people are expected to walk. AIDS Walk Wisconsin is
the  largest single-day fiindraiser for AIDS  in the  state. The walk
along Milwaukee's lakefront includes a 10K route and a 5K route,
with both beginning and ending at the Summerfest Grounds.I,rlEL'';llrfu`''E

Tuesday, September 13th  7:00pm
Lesbian Reading Group
The book (o I.e discussed is
"Secre( Service: Un(old Stories of

L€sbiahs in the Military"
by Zsa Zfa Gershick

Everyone is welcome to join in on the discussion.

Thursday, September 15th 7:Oopm
Author Appearance:
Craig Hickman,  " Fumbling Towards Divinity"
Free and Everyone Welcome
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MCCAIN BACKS ARIZONA GAY MARRIAGE BAN

TIIcson - More than 15 months before the
next eleedon, Senator John Mccain has fu-
mallybackedaninitiativethatwouldchange
Arizona 's Constitution to ban gay marriages
and deny government benefits to unmaried
couples. The Republican senator is the most
prominent Arizonan thus far to add his voice
to what  has become  a fluny  of measures
competing   for   a   place   on   the   state's
November 2006 ballot.

A Mccain spokesperson said it was the
first  time  the  senator  had  been  formally
asked to support the marriage amendment

and the  first chance  he had to  meet with
supporters. The amendment `twould allow
the people of Arizona to decide on the def-
inition of marriage  in our state," Mccain
said  in  a  statement  August  25.  Mccain,
who   opposes   a   federal   constitutional
amendment  banning  same-sex  marriage,

beheves those are state matters.
Steve May, former state lawmaker and a

key opponent of the measure, said Mccain
is  paving  the  way  to  run  for  the  White
House and wants to secure public support.
``We have a year to convince John Mccain

and the rest of Arizonans about how harm-
ful this measure really is," May said.

A state law already bans same-sex mar-
riages  in  Arizona,  but  supporters  of  the
claim that a judge could rule the law uncon-
stitutional. Those behind the anti-gay ihitia-
tive  need  tens  of thousands  of signatures
from registered voters to qualify for a pub-
lic vote.

Arizona lawmckers are taking the public's
pulse before asking the Legislature to refer
certain referendums to the banot. In addition
to    the    same-sex    marriage    initiative,
Arizonans are lining xp behind measures to
ban smoking in public places, build a wall to
keep inmigrants from crossing the Arizona-
Mexico  border,  preserve  apen  apace  and
raise the state's mininum wage.

ceLR.FTqgAIAcsfr[8BSERMEfiTwsiN
Sacramento - Establishing unprecedented new legal protections for

gaypamersinc'ustodybattles,theCalifomiaSupremeCourthasforthe
secondtimethismonthputsane-sexrelatioushipsonequalfcothgwith
married couples when it comes to issues such as raising children. In
throe separate rulings on Augiist 21, the Supreme Court concluded that
lesbians who agree to raise childen bone by their parfuers can be con-
sidered legal  parents after their relationship ends with the biolqScal
mother. All three cases involved mothers who bore children througiv
some form of artificial reproduction from sperm or egg donors.

The nilings strengthened the custody rights of non-biolotical parents
in same-sex unions and clarified the uncertain legal landscape for thou-
sandsofgaycouplesacTossCalifomiawhodecidetohavechildren.The
nilings also were the latest evidence that the state's top court is recep-
five to the equal protection arguments of gay and lesbian couples, a fac-
tor being watched closely as the legal battle over gay marriage moves
forward in the lower cour(s.
The Supreme Court earlier this month gave considerable legal backing

to Califomia's new domestic pamers law, ruling in a San Diego case
that the law gives gay paJlners the sane protections as married couples
in terlns of how they are treated by businesses.

The nilings immediately dew critieism firm conservathre groups, who
believe they will help enerrize proposed ballot measules aimed at restrict-
ing marriage to a man and a woman  and dismantling the state's new
domestic pamers law `Tnday's ruling defies lQSc and common sense,"
Mathew Slaver said. Staver is pesident and general counsel of Hberty
CbunseL which intervened in the state Supreme Cout cases. "By saying
that childrm can have tvro moms, the coot has undemined the family."
Inthethreecases,thejustices,deapitedifferentfactualscenarios,deter-

mined that a non-biolqScal parfuer enjoys parent status if they take par(
in the decision to have childen and then play the clear, full-time role of
a parent along with the biolodcal mother.

The Supreme Court applied past decisions involving heterosexuals

who conceive children through arfficial reproduofve science, as well as
other areas of finily law once reserved for mothers and fathers. In one
case, the justices held that child suppor( laws that punish deadbeat dads
applyequallytoestrangedlest)ianpartnerswhohadagreedtoraisechil-
dren together.
In that case, the justices held that a lestiian partner who agleed to raise

twins is obligated to pay child support like any parent after a breakup.
CalifomiaAttomeyGeneralBillLeckyerintervenedonbehalfofEhily
8. in her effort to get child support in EI Dorado County from her ex-
partner, Elisa 8. "Inday is an incredible day to be a parent in the state
of California," Emily said after the ruling.

In a second case out of Marin County, the court found that a woman
who supplied her eggs to her partner and helped raise the child is con-
sidered a parent under the law. The court, by a 4-2 vote, said the situa-
tionwasdifferentthanspemandeggdonorswhodonotestabhishapar-
ent role with the biolqrical mother. "We perceive no reason why both
parents of a child cannot be women," Justice Carles Moreno wrote.
JusticesKathr)mMickleWeTdegarandJoyceKermarddisagreed.Werdegar

wamedthatthenilingwouldproduceunpredictableresultsforcustodyfights
around the state, and that it dininishes the binh motheT's rights.

Diana Richmond, the lawyer for E.G,, the birth mother in the Marin
case, said the mling could leave sperm and egg donors who do not want
parent status vulnerable. However, RIchmond added that all three rul-
ings suggest the Supreme Court could prove open to arguments that
Califomia's  gay  marriage  ban  is  uncoustitutional.  "It  is  a  cour(  that
appears to be free of bias against same-sex couples," RIchmond said.
The third case was decided on more linited grounds. In that ruling, the

justices found that a lest)ian mother could not break a pre-birth agree-
ment with her parfuer to share parental rights.

Cbumey Joslin, an anomey with the National  Center for li;sbian
RIgivts  who  xpresemed  Einily  8.  in  the  EI  Dorado  case,  said  the
Supreme Cburt sent a clear message that gay couples should be treated
the same as heterosexuals. "Both members of a couple can be a child's
parents," Joslin said
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DATE SET FOR GAY 
MARRIAGE 

CONSTITUTIONAL 
CONVENTION 

Boston - The debate over gay mar-
riage in Massachusetts will resume 
again on September 14. The legislature 
voted August 25 here to hold a 
Constitutional Convention to debate for 
the second time a proposed amendment 
replacing gay marriage with civil 
unions. 

The House and Senate had given ini-
tial approval to the amendment last 
year. The Massachusetts state constitu-
tion, like Wisconsin's, requires the leg-
islature to approve identical language 
in two successive sessions before the 
amendment can be put before state vot-
ers in 2006. 

However, legislative approval of the 
measure a second time is in doubt, as 
some supporters of the initial vote say 
they've changed their minds. Gay mar-
riage became legal in Massachusetts in 
May, 2004, following a ruling from the 
state Supreme Judicial Court. 

COURT OKAYS SPOKANE CLOSET 
CASE MAYOR'S RECALL EFFORT 

Olympia - The Washington state Supreme 
Court ruled August 24 that a petition to recall 
embattled Spokane Mayor James E West can 
proceed. Shannon Sullivan had filed the peti-
tion in May, shortly after Spokane's The 
Spokesman-Review published articles detail-
ing how West had met men online for sex. 

West's attorneys had argued that the petition 
bearing a single abuse-of-office charge was fac-
tually and legally insufficient The ruling 
upheld a lower court decision. The ruling 
means recall supporters can begin collecting the 
required 12,700 valid signatures immediately. 
The recall petition alleges that West used his 

elected office for personal gain - specifically, 
that West wrote a recommendation letter to 
help someone he believed to be an 18-year-old 
man get a City Hall internship. The teen 
turned out to be a computer forensics expert 
hired by the newspaper as part of a journalis-
tic investigation. The petition contends the 
recommendation possibly implied that the 
man would get an internship in exchange for 
sexual favors. 

Spokane County Elections Supervisor Paul 
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Brandt said his office would have to receive 
the petitions no later than August 26 to verify 
the signatures and take other steps to get the 
recall on the Nov. 8 ballot "Unless they can 
really get their signatures quickly, with all the 
deadlines, I very much doubt they could make 
it by the November election," he said. If the 
recall cannot be included in the regularly 
scheduled November election, a special elec-
tion could be necessary early next year. 
West, a conservative Republican and former 
state senator, has been a longtime opponent of 
gay rights. He has admitted having relation-
ships with adult men but denies any misuse of 
office. Though he has not been charged with a 
crime, the FBI is investigating the multiple 
allegations against West 
The Spokane City Council has unanimously 

called for West to resign, but Councilman Joe 
Shogan told the Associated Press that the 
recall election is a good alternative. "The peo-
ple of the city who elected the mayor will now 
have the power to decide if he remains in 
office," Shogan said. "It's an opportunity for 
the people to be heard on the matter." 
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TWIN PORTS PRIDE BREAKS 
OUT SEPTEMBER 1-4 

Superior/Duluth - Heralded by OUT 
Magazine as one of the nation's best small 
town pride celebrations, the annual 
Duluth-Superior Twin Ports Pride kicks 
off with a formal mayoral celebration 
Thursday, September 1, at The Depot in 
Duluth. Following will be three days of 
events that include a cruise, an expanded 
festival, a 5K run, a bonfire, a drag show, 
a worship service and plenty of partying 
with an expected thousand attendees from 
the United States and Canada. 
The reception will run from 5-7 PM and 

will feature Duluth Mayor Herb 
Bergson's pride proclamation, which has 
caused some controversy in the last six 
weeks since its formal announcement. 
Bergson's cool handling of local religious 
extremists' reaction to his diversity-inclu-
sive message recently landed him on the 
cover of Minnesota's Lavender magazine 
with a cover story lauding his "Northern 
Composure" in turning the city into a 
"safe harbor" for LGBT people. 

Interestingly, prior to his current term as 
mayor of Duluth, Bergson had served 
two terms as mayor of Superior. After 
signing a similar pride proclamation in his 
final year as Superior's mayor, he was a 
victim of a hate crime when a vandal 
scrawled "fag" on his car. He has endured 
an avalanche of hate mail over the years 
for his pro-gay stance, though the greatest 
deluge followed his highly publicized July 
proclamation for this year's festival. 

Though the mayoral reception may be 
the most prestigious event of the weekend, 
the pride celebration begins in earnest 
with several events on Friday, September 
2. An Art, Poetry and Jazz event will run 

Corn ed and written by Mdre Fitzpatrick 

from 5-9 PM at Jitters Coffee& Tea 
House, 102 W. Superior St. in Duluth. 
Also scheduled is traditional all-night 
bonfire on Wisconsin Point that begins at 
7 PM and lasts until dawn. Attendees are 
encouraged to bring a blanket, a warm 
jacket and mosquito repellent, two neces-
sities for the typically cool and insect-
filled late summer evenings in the north 
woods. 

Saturday will begin with the 5K Fun 
Run, Walk and Roll at Western Waterfront 
Park in Duluth. The beautiful Western 

Tony Ritschard 
Realtor' 

222 W. Washington Ave., 
Madison, WI 53703 

608.279.0305 
608.310.8862 

ritschty@firstweber.com 

Call me for a free market analysis 
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Dr. Kelly Kasum 
Dr. Elisa Horsch 

Waterfront Trail runs along the St. Louis 
River near the Northern head of the 
Munger Trail. 
According to organizers, the primary pur-

pose of this run is to promote health and 
wellness for all LGBT people along with 
local friends and allies. "In addition we 
are out to have a great time and enjoy the 
natural beauty of the Northland," run 
organizer Gary Anderson said. 

The event, which has a $5 per person or 
$10 per family entrance fee, begins at 9 
AM and is expected to last most of the 
morning. 

The pride festival itself will run from 11 
AM to 7 PM at Duluth's Bayfront Festival 
Park, a larger and family-friendly venue. 
Scheduled entertainment includes region-
al recording artists the Alrights, Josh 
Zuckerman, Sloe Loris, Prince Paul & 
The Conscious Party, Fattypants, mem-
bers of the American National Ballet and 
the Life Ain't So Serious Comedy 
Review. Area historian Jean Tretter will 
also present an exhibit on the Northland's 
LGBT history. Over fifty vendors and 
information booths are already registered, 
according to festival organizers, plus there 
will be a wide variety of food and bever-
age choices for sale. There is no admis-
sion charge for the festival. 

New this year will be the first annual 
Block Party at JT's Bar & Grill in 
Superior. The outdoor dance and party 
will cover over 1,000 square feet and run 
from 9 PM until bar closing. JT's deejays 
will be spinning a mix of rock and pop 
music, and there will be four bars to serve 
the expected crowds for the event. 

Sunday will begin with a worship serv-
ice and breakfast at Peace Church, 1111 
N. 11th Avenue in Duluth. Breakfast will 
be served at 9:30 AM, followed by the 
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DATE SET FOR GAY
MARRIAGE

CONSTITUTIONAL
CONVENTION

Boston - The debate over gay mar-
riage   in   Massachusetts   will   resume
again on September 14. The legislature
voted   August   25   here   to   hold   a
Constitutional Convention to debate for
the second time a proposed amendment
replacing   gay   marriage   with   civil
unions.

The House and Senate had given ini-
tial   approval   to   the   amendment   last
year. The Massachusetts state constitu-
tion, like Wisconsin's, requires the leg-
islature  to  approve  identical  language
in  two  successive  sessions  before  the
amendment can be put before state vot-
ers in 2006.

However,  legislative  approval of the
measure  a  second  time  is  in  doubt,  as
some  supporters of the initial vote say
they've changed their minds. Gay mar-
riage became legal in Massachusetts in
May, 2004, following a ruling from the
state Supreme Judicial Courl.

COURT OIIAYS SPOIIANE CLOSET
CASE MAYOR'S RECALL EFFORT

Olympia - The veshington state Supreme    Brandt said his office would have to receive
court ruled August 24 that a petition to recall    the petitions no later than August 26 to verify
embattled Spokane Mayor James E. West can    the signatures and Cake other steps to get the

pr©d. Shannon Sumvan had ffled the peti-    recall on the Nov. 8 hallol `Uuless they can
tion  in  May,  shordy  after  Spokane's  The    really get their signatures quickly, with all the
Spokesman-Review published articles detail-    deadlines, I very mush doubt they could make
ing how west had mat men online for sex.          it by the November election," he said. If the

West's atomeys had apied that the petition    recall  cannot  be  ineluded  in  the  regularly
bearing a singe almscofroffice change was fac-    scheduled November elechon, a qual elec-
tually   and  legally  insufficient  The  ruling    tion could be necessary early next year.
upheld  a  lower  cout  dedsion.  The  mling    Wes| a conservative Republican and fomer
means recall supperfers can begiv couecting the    state senator, has been a lqugine opponent of
requited 12700 valid signatiiies immediately.      gay richts. He has admitted having relation-
The recall petition alleges that West used his    ships with adult men but denies any misue of

elected office for persoml gain - specifically,    office. Though he has not been chnged with a
that West wrote  a recommendation letter  to    crime,  the  FBI  is  investigating  the  multiple
help someone he believed to be an 18-yearold    allegrtions against west
man  get  a  City  Ham  internship.  The  teem      The spokanecity counchhasunaninously
fumed out to be a computer foreusics expert    called for West to resign but Cbuncilman Jce
hired by the newspaper as part of ajoumalis-    Shogan  told  the  Associated  Press  that  the
tic  investigation  The  petition  contends  the    recall eleedon is a good alternative. `The peo-
recormendation  possibly  implied  that  the    pleofthecitywho eleced the mayorwill now
man would get an internship in exchange for    have  the  power  to  decide  if he  remains  in
sexual favors.                                                            office," Shogan said. "It's an opportunity for

Spokane County Elections Supervisor Paul    the people to be heard on the matter."
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TWIN  PORTS PRIDE BREAKS
OUT SEPTEIVIBER 1-4

Superior/Duluth - Heralded by OUT
Magazine as one of the nation's best small
town   pride   celebrations,   the   annual
Duluth-Superior  Twin  Ports  Pride  kicks
off  with  a  formal  mayoral  celebration
Thursday,  September 1,  at The Depot in
Duluth.  Following will be three days of
events that include a cruise, an expanded
festival, a 5K nm, a bonfire, a drag chow,
a worship service and plenty of parrying
with an expected thousalid attendees from
the United States and Canada.
The reception will run from 5-7 PM and

will    feature    Duluth    Mayor    Herb
Belgson's pride proclamation, which has
caused  some controversy in the last  six
weeks  since  its  fomal  announcement.
Bergson'scoolhandlingoflocalreligious
extremists ' reaction to his diversity-inclu-
sive message recently landed him on the
coverofMinnesota'sfavendermagazire
with a cover story lauding his "Northern
Composure"  in  tuning  the  city  into  a
"safe halhor" for I.GEIT people.

Interestingly, prior to his current ten as
mayor  of  Duluth,  Bergson  had  served
two  terms  as  mayor  of Superior.  After
signing a similar pride proclamation in his
final year as Superior's mayor, he was a
victim  of  a  hate  crime  when  a  vandal
scrawled `Tag" on his car. He has endured
an avalanche of hate mail over the years
for his pro-gay stance, though the greatest
delugefollowedhishighlypublicizedJuly
proclamation for this year's festival.

Though the mayoral reception may be
themostprestigiouseventoftheweekend,
the  pride  celebration  begivs  in  earnest
with several events on  Friday, September
2. An Art, Poetry and Jazz event will run

HBBHrsREREae  `               ^v %3ar
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from  5-9  PM   at   Jitters   Coffee&  Tea
House,  102  W.  Superior  St.  in  Ifuluth.
Also  scheduled   is  traditional   all-night
bonfire on wisconsin Point that begins at
7 PM and lasts until dawn. Attendees are
encouraged  to  bring  a  blanket,  a  wan
jacket and mosquito repenent, two neces-
sities  for  the  typically  cool  and  insect-
filled late summer evenings in the north
wds.

Saturday  will  begin  with  the  5K  Fun
Run, Walk and Roll at Western Waterfront
Park  in  Duluth.  The  beautiful  Western

HREN
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Waterfront Trail mug along the St. I|)uis
River  near  the  Northern  head  of  the
Munger Trail.
Acoordingtoonganizers,theprimarypur-

pose of this run is to promote health and
wellness for all lfiBT people along with
lcxal  friends and  allies.  "In  addition we
are out to have a great time and enjoy the
natural  beauty  of  the  Northland,"  run
organizer Gary Anderson said.

The event, which has a $5 per person or
$10 per family  entrance fee, begins at 9
AM and is expected to last most of the
morning.

The pride festival itself will run from 11
AM to 7 PM at Duluth's Bayfront Festival
Park, a larger and family-ffiendly venue.
Scheduled entertainment includes recton-
al   recording  artists  the  Alrights,  Josh
Zuckelmap  Sloe  lroris,  Prince  Paul  &
The  Cbnscious  Party,  Fattypants,  men-
hers of the American National Ballet and
the   rife   Ain't   So   Serious   Comedy
Review. Area  historian Jean  Tretter will
also present an exhibit on the Northland's
I.GBT  history.  Over  fifty  vendors  and
information booths are already registered,
accordingtofestivalolganjzers,plusthere
will be a wide variety of food and bever-
age choices for sale.  There is no admis-
sion charge for the festival.

New this  year will  be  the  first  annual
Block  Party  at  JT's   Bar  &  Grill   in
Superior.  The  outdoor  dance  and  party
will cover over 1,000 square feet and run
from 9 PM until bar closing.  JT's deejays
will be spinning a mix of rock and pop
music, and there will be four bars to serve
the expected crowds for the event.

Sunday will begivl with a worship serv-
ice  and breakfast at Peace Church,  1111
N. llth Avenue in Duluth. Breakfast will
be  served  at  9:30 AM,  followed  by  the
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and hope you are, too. I need you NOW, 
(414) 766-0121 or write Bill, PO Box 64, So. 
Milwaukee, WI 53172. Include photo if pos-
sible + phone no. [2] 

24 y.o. BiWM seeks TS/TVs, CDs & slutty 
bottoms for discreet fun. Race/age is open, 
but passable is preferred. I'm 5'8", 160 lbs., 
8" cut w/ athletic body. E-mail bzirlsaremore-
funeyahoo.com. Piss preferred. [2] 

MWbiM, 55, 6'4", 215 lbs., ISO bi cross-
dresser or TV for fun, friendship & ???. I am 
D/D free - UB2. Discretion expected and 
assured. I travel from Kenosha to 
Manitowoc to Appleton. (920) 428-3473. 
Lv. msg. w/ phone # & best time to call. [2] 

Viagra Bear hairy 5'10/220/49/bm/gm hung 
6x55 w/ tight/juicy "pussy" rear. Vers hot top 
and will bottom for HIV-neg, dd-free hung 
studs. PIX: www.pcpages.conVmybuddies/ 
Eside Milw. Phone (414) 278-9198 

Lkg 4 men into C&A, farm/zoo, WS, scat, dil-
does, rank, oil/grease, public play, mud, CBT 
or anything twisted or nasty. Open to any race 
or age. GWM, 6', 155, shaved head, goatee, 
heavily pierced & tattooed. flyerman219461966 
@hotmail.com OR GWM, 5'10", 245, shaved 
head, goatee, pierced & tattooed bearcam-
per43@yahoo.com. Contact either or both. 
Leave name, phone no. & short message. Your 
pic gets ours. [2] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

31 y.o. BihM, sexy legs-ass, into bra & 
panties, looking for male top for receiving 
your big c—. I'm very discreet. Write PO Box 
259074, Madison, WI 53725 [2] 

Divorced GWM father wants to meet a dis-
ease-free non-fat or hairy guy 40 yrs. or 
younger lasting 7" stud to please my horny rear 
every other weekend. Stevens Point area only. 

Dating or long term HIV+GWM. All races 
welcome. 6', 152 lbs., early 40s, 31" waist, 
7.5-8" cut, gray/blue eyes, my e-mail canol-
li@myway.com [2] 

MWM, tall, thin, 62, sub seeks discreet top 
needing regular oral servicer. No reciproca-
tion wanted. Your other interests considered. 
asamonis@yahoo.com [2] 

Humiliate me! Slap me, spank me, call me 
names, torture me in your dungeon or out in 
the wands, etc. Desire your golden showers, 
also want to worship your smelly feet. WM , 
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44, good looking, loves to suck thick c—s of 
all races, and love guys over 50; also like guys 
over 275 pounds. Like to kiss & cuddle trans-
vestites & transsexuals. Am HIV neg. 
Madison. (608) 241-0400 [2] 

Attention! GMs 40+! Interested in watching? 
Kick back and enjoy a private strip show. 
Evenings best. Wausau area. (715) 845-6467 

Milwaukee oral throat bottom, SWGM, 58, 
DD-free, 5'10", 177, short br. hair/eyes, 
trimmed stache, smoker, seeks aggressive 
oral throat top to satisfy, DD-free masc. mid 
40s & up, H/W prop. from nips on down. 
Also enjoy facials. Blk., blue collar, profes-
sional, leather, denim, all welcome. I can host, 
live alone, east side. Prefer eves/wkends. 
Would like to make this a regular thing. I can 
send pic. Please contact: randolphcourt@hot-
mail.com [2] 

Bi male, 43, 5'10", 190, &cease free, 7" 
uncut, looking for a 40-60 y.o. male to orally 
service me weekly. Good kisser a plus. 
Oshkosh area. (920) 251-2343. [2] 

ISO 18-29 y.o. houseboy: room cleaning, 
errands, etc. Apply by mail w/ full nude picture, 
if available. Have limits & stats in letter, send to 

George, PO Box 64, Stoughton, WI 53589. [2] 

I want to swallow your hot sticky load of 
sweet cum. Call me if you want me to wrap 
my lips around the end of your p—s so you 
can shoot your s—n into my hungry mouth. 
Rape, forced oral sex and hard anal OK. 
Couples or singles & TVs. (920) 627-8501, 
leave message [3] 

Wanted lovers of fetish, 13&D, electric toys, 
leather, furniture, rubber, cross dress clothing, 
corsets, boots, erotic movies...add to my col-
lection & enjoyment. Let's talk. Can trade or 
buy. (414) 321-8005 7am-10pm. Lyle. 
Milwaukee [3] 

Looking for bi or gay males for pleasurable 
times in the Wisconsin Dells area. (608) 847-
5920 Mon.-Fri. 5-10 pm. [3] 

27 y.o. single lesbian looking for lesbians 
only. No bi girls or no tricks. Serious inquiries 
only. I live in Fond du Lac, but willing to 
travel. Looking for friendship & possibly 
more. E-mail mylilmama27@yahoo.com [3] 

La Crosse: 44, beefy hairy guy looking for a 
top to paddle my butt. Not looking for sex, but 
would be oral for you. E-mail 
piohn39@msn.com [3] 

Browse, match, chat! 

IS.. Calera are eat ere-acreened. 800432545W 

Try 10 at wwwDatingGay.cont 
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FOR RENT / ROOMMATES 
Roommate Wanted: Share new 
home home in the country. Fully 
furnished. $400 mo. Iola 
area...room to run, very nice area. 
(715) 281-2529 or leave mes-
sage. [1] 

FOR RENT! N. 51st St. off 
Wisconsin Ave. (Milwaukee); 2 
BR lower, central air, new appli-
ances. Quiet Story Hill area. 
$600/mo. Dave @ (414) 456-
1996 [1] 

Room in Racine: Comfortable 
furnished bedroom in my home w/ 
kitchen privileges, close to beach, 
bus stop; must be gainfully 
employed. Donny (262) 637-1232 

Roommate wanted to share home 
w/ own room. Iola area - 26 
acres, all furnished. (715) 281-
2529 [2] 

Responsible housemate wanted, 
male or female. $300 mo., all util-
ities incl., no security deposit 
required. Clean west side Green 
Bay home in a respectable quiet 

neighborhood. Own bedroom, 
on bus lines, access to all of house 
& yard. Privacy respected. 
Available now. John (920) 490-
0371 [2] 

FOR SALE! 
VHS all male XXX-rated videos, 
$10 ea.; buy 2 & get a free EJ. 
(414) 281-7090 [2] 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. Now accepting 
applications. (414) 278-8989 

PERSONALS 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code required on 
classified ads so we can contact 
you if there's a problem. E-mail 
classies return address OK. 
(Business related dassifieds are 
$10 per issue; include payment 
with ad copy) STATE YOU 
ARE OVER 18! (We can not 
accept classified ads from 
incarcerated folks.) Quest 
reserves the right to edit for 
brevity. 

In/Out • Milwaukee 
(Table Available) 
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Rubbing it Down by Clean 
Young Hung Discreet 
Milwaukee Southsider! 
Near freeway. First timers wel-
come! 24/7. Justin (414) 791-
7319. $75 per hr. [9127] 

Massage/rubdown from 20-
year-old, 6'2", 155, bi racial boi, 
in/out calls. 1-hr. session. (414) 
491-4466 (Milwaukee & sur-
rounding areas) [9/27] 

My hands, your pleasure. 
Massage for men in Madison. 
Relaxing, therapeutric, and sen-
sual full body massage by 
mature, masculine, in shape pro. 
Clean east side home studio. 
Professional & discreet. Day & 
eve. appointments Mon. thru Sat. 
$45/60 min., $55/90 min. Bruce 
(608) 217-2597 or or e-mail sil-
verfoxmadison@aoLcom 

Certified Massage Therapist. 
Professional Sport, Swedish & 
Stretch therapy. Weekend 
appointments only. 1 hr. $65 / 1.5 
hrs., $90 / 2 hrs. $110. Bruce 
(414) 379-5552 [12/21] 

FREE, nude, one hour, mutual 
touch full body massage for fit 
young men 18-42, 26-34" waist, 
180 lbs. or less, in/out calls. (414) 
852-8845 [9/14] 

Middle-aged Appleton-
Oshkosh area gentleman offers 
massage services for men. 1-hr. 
full body massage, $50. My tan-
talizing touch will please you 
immensely, and my tongue you'll 
certainly judge as superbly sensu-
al. Also offering body shaving. 
Available weekdays after 4:00; 
any time on weekends. Page 
(920) 616-2535 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing 
full body massage. Ladies wel-
come, too! Green Bay/Fox Valley 
area Page me (920) 613-3835 

It's a great massage....you'lI be 
giddy! GWM Bad Boy, 5'6", 7" 
cut, 180 lbs., 26 y.o. muscular 
dude. $60. East side of 
Milwaukee. (414) 763-5868 
6'3" middle-aged black male will 

give massage "head-to-toe"... sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Outcalls 
only M-S. James (414) 871-3186 
Leave message. [9/27] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record 
& Listen FREE! (920) 431-9000, 
code 4166 [P] 

26 y.o. GWM, 6'3", br/br, 175 
lbs., healthy, clean shaven athlet-
ic boi. Looking for friendship, 
pos. LTR w/ 18-35 y.o., Latinos a 
+. I'm easy going and enjoy 
meeting new people. Picture will 
get quicker response. Write Erik, 
c/o Quest (#333), PO 1961, 
Green Bay, WI 54305 [1] 

GWM - quality, smart, stylish, 
sensual, sexy, seeks quality -
good times, good friends, and 
Prince Charming to be my daddy. 
Are you man enough? Inquire 
PO Box 107, Iron River, MI 
49935 or phone (906) 265-3253. 
No games, please. [1] 

Looking for young gay men 18-
30 for a safe & pleasurable time. 
Write: 10457 Pine Rd., Bear 
Creek, WI 54922 [1] 

GBM, 40s, 5'8", 160 lbs. - just 
moved to Oshkosh, want to meet 
others for friendship. (920) 203-
5961 [1] 

Exhibitionists wanted! Amateur 
guy next door wants to see your 
sexy nude photos - males, 
females, couples. Love the 
swinging lifestyle. Take my pic-
ture?? TVs, TSs, lesbians....send 
me your photos! c/o Mark, 1332 
Chatham St., Racine, WI 53402 

Wanted! Friend or LTR, one to go 
places with, etrinx@webtv.net 
(Tom) or penpal, or travel partner, 
weekend trips, too. 3658 N. 79th 
Pl., Chicago, IL (773) 585-6275. 
Call midnight. [1] 

Attention! Bi/gays! GWM, bl/br, 
48, 5'7", 200, Marshfield/ 
Central Wis. area. For BJ info 
(715) 387-6433 [1] 

Senior white male loves to s— c-
-- & drink man syrup. Looking 

Be Yourself 0"its 24 "t" 
Midtowne Spa 

• when you 
vfls., 

Milwaukee

• Workout Room 
• Shower / Lockers 
• Private room available 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 

MIDTOWNE 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 

414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

Check out 

• Sauna (wet/dry) 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 
• Lounge w/TV 
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FOR REr`IT / Roorm4ATES
Roommate Wilted: Share new
home home in the country. Fully
furnished.     $400     mo.     Iota
area...room to run, very nice area.
¢15)  281-2529  or  leave  mes-
sage- [1]

roR  RENT!  N.  5ist  st.  Off
wisconsin Aye.  (Milwaukee)  2
BR lover, central air, new appli-
ances.   QLiiet   Story   Hill   area.
$600rfuo.   Dave  @  (414)  456-
1996 [1]

RRcom  in  Racine:  Comfortable
furnished bedroom in my home w/
kilcitchen privileges,  close  to beach,
bus    stop;    must    be    gainfully
eemployed. Donny (262) 637-1232

Roommate wanted to share home
w/  own  room.  Iota  area  -  26
acres,  all  furnished.  ¢15)  281-
2529 [2]

RResponsible  housemate  wanted,
mmaleorfemale.$300mo„allutil-
ities   inclty   no   security   deposit
required.  Clean west side  Green
Bay home in a respectable quiet

neighborhood.   Own  bedroom,
onbuslines,acnesstoallOfhouse
&    yard.    Privacy    respected.
Ahrailable  ncm/:  John  (920)  490-
0371  [2]

FOR SAIJI!
Vlrs all male Xxrmted videos,
$10 ea.;  buy  2  &  get  a  free  BJ.
(414) 281-7090 [2]

HELP       WANTED       at
Miliraukee's  Midtoirme  Spa,
315 So. Water St.  Now accepting

apphications. (414) 278J3989

pEroNAT.s
Your  signature,  address  and
phone w/ area code required on
classified ads so we can contact
y+}uifd)ere'saproblem.ELmall
cchssies  rctum  address  OK.
(Business tulated dassifieds are
Slo per issue; inchide payment
with  nd  copy)  SEAIE  vou
ARE  OVER  18!  owe  can  not
accept    classified    ads    fhom
inincaroerated     folks.)     gi.eat
res+veservestherighttoeditfolrbrty.
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Rut]bing  it  Down  by  C]ean
Young        Hung        Discreet
hmwaukee Southsider!
Near  freeway.  First  timers  wet-
come!  24/7.  Justin    (414)  791-
7319.  $75 per hr. [9#7]

Ma§sagctmlrdown   fhom   20-
yearLold, 6'2", 155, bi racial boi,
in/ou(  calls.  1-hr.  session.  (414)
4914466  04flwaukee  &  siir-
rounding aus) [9#7)

My   hands,   your   pleasure.
Massage  for  men  in  Madison.
Relaxing,  therapeutric,  and  son-
sual    full    body    massage   by
mature, masculine, in shape pro.
aean  east  side  home   studio.
Professional  &  discreet.  Day  &
eve. appointments Mom. thin Sat
%5/60 tnin., $55P0 nin. Bmce
(608) 217-2597 or or e-mail al-
verformadison@aoLcom

Certified    Massage   Therapist.
Professional   SFwh,  Swedish  &
Stretch       therapy.       Weekend
appointments only. 1 hr. $65 / 15
hrs.,  $90  /  2  his.  $110.  BTuce

(414) 379-5552  [i2rei]

FREE,  nude,  one  hour,  mutual
touch  full  body  massage  for fit
young men 1842, 26-34" waist,
180 Ibs. or less, in/out calls. (414)
852"5 [9/14]

Middle-aged              Appleton-
Onlrosh  area  gentleman  offers
massage services for men.   1-hr.
full body massage, $50. My tan-
talizing  touch   will   please  you
immensely, and my tongue you'n
certainlyjudgeassupelblysensu-
al.   Also offchrlg body  shaving.
Available  weekdays  after  4:cO;
any  time  on  weekends.     Page
(920) 616-2535

Treat youself to a very relaxing
fun  body  massage.  Indies  wel-
come, tco! G[un BayITox Vuley
area. Page me (920) 613-3835

It's a great massage .... you'u be
Sddy! GWM Bad Etoy, 5'6", 7"
cu|  180  lbs.,  26  y.o.  muscular
dude.     $60.     East     side     of
Mnwaukee. (414) 763-5868
6'3"middle-agedblackmalewill

give massage Theadrcrtoe"~ sat-
isfachon   guaranteed.   Outcalls
only M-S. James (414) 871-3186|jac n€ [9ffl
Man on Man Ft]n! 18+ Record
& hisha FRE! quq) 431-9000,
code 4166 p]

26  yro.  Gwh4  63",  ul/be  175
lbs., healthy, clean shaven athlet-
ic  boi.  I+Doting  for  friendship,
pos. IIR w/ 18-35 yo., Ijatinos a
+.  I'm  easy  going  and  qujoy
meedng new peaple. Picture will
get quicker response. Write ErilL
c/o   Quest   (#333)   PO   1961,
Green Edy, WI 54305 [1]

GWM  -  qLlality,  smart,  stylish,
sensual,  sexy,  seeks  quality   -
good  times,  good  friends,  and
Prince Charming to be my daddy.
Are  you  man  enough? Inquire
ro  Etox   107,  Iron  River,  MI
49935 or phone @06) 265-3253.
No games, tlease. [1]

I+}olchg for young gay men 18-
30 for a safe & pleasurable time.
Write:   10457   Pine   Rd.,   Bear
Creek, VI 54922 [1]

GBM, 40s, 5'8",  160 mrs.  - just
moved to Ochhosti, want to meet
others for friendship. G2Q) 203-
5961  [1]

Exhibitionists  wanted!  Amateur
gLiy nerrt door wants to see your
sexy    nude    photos    -    males,
females,    couples.    IIove    the
swinring lifestyle. Talce my pic-
ture%  TVs, TSs, lesbians .... send
me your photos!  c/o Mariky  1332
Chatham St„ Racine, WI 53402

Winted! Friend or IHR, one to go
places  with,  etrinxenebtv.net
qoln)orpenpal,ortravelpartner,
weekend trips, too. 3658 N. 79th
PIchicngo,n.(773)585i5275.
Call midight. [1]

Attendon! Bi/gays! GWM, bvbr,
48,    5'7",    200,    Marshfield/
Cenhal  Wis.  area.  For  EIT  info
¢i5) 387rfu33 [i]

Senior white male loves to s- c-
- &  drink man aymp.  Looking

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility
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ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION 
for a hot man to feed my hunger regularly and 
often. I especially enjoy men named Paul or 
Patrick. Write me: Lee-Terry, PO Box 
341396, Milwaukee, WI 53234; tell me 
where to write you. [1] 

Attractive, kinky, submissive Bi white slave 
couple (male/female) seek select dominant, 
hung males to take charge of us as sex slaves. 
Serious replies only. Send detailed letter-
photo to Boxholder, 1528 S. Koeller Rd 
(PMB 340), Oshkosh, WI 54902 [1] 

38 y.o. GWM seeking friendship in the 
Wausau area. Looking for someone who is 
dependable & independent....someone to 
hang out with, stay up late on a Sat. night 
watching a movie or just enjoying the compa-
ny of a friend. I enjoy gardening, hiking, 
evening walks, some TV, music, quiet times. 
(715) 297-3343 [1] 

Handsome black athletic build male seeks 
handsome male. I'm 5/5", 135-14.0 lbs., 35 
y.,o. (but look 21), curly to straight hair w/ lit-
tle work, pretty brown eeyes, nice kissable 
lips....am looking for a man with whom to 
grow old...someone honest, sincere & a great 
kisser. Prefer someone 30-45 w/ a nice body, 

call us 
for 

who's not afraid to give his heart to a pas-
sionate Scorpio. Greg (414) 640-0755; leave 
message if you call before 5:30 pm. [1] 

Mature Master seeking clean, discreet, and 
real MALE slaves 19-35 who are willing to 
be stripped naked for pleasurable activities. 
Provide me a contact phone no. via: 
daddy_fox_valley@yahoo.com [1] 

50 y.o. submissive seeking strict, dominant 
top (Master) to own my ass for your pleasure. 
Seeking someone who has their own place, 
has the time to complete my training and to 
use me for your pleasure. Raunch, water 
sports, group scenes, humiliation all wanted 
and needed by this submissive white male. 
African American men especially wanted, but 
will serve any strong willed dominant man or 
group. Looking for ongoing relationship, not a 
one time meeting. (414) 527-1613, ask for boi 

Master M. ISO 100% slave bois. Any age 
18+. Write Master M., c/o Quest (#444), PO 
Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [1] 

Early 40s divorced white male looking for 
older submissive or dominant person to give 
me oral. I'm overweight (5'8", 225) w/ 5-5 

A IT CONSULTING. DATA MANAGEMENT .CONNECTIVITY 

Athena Group 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

Local 

1-888-4nobusy 920-954-9799 

wwwwathenetnet 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

1/2 cut. Not interested in reciprocating at this 
time (pos. JO, but not guaranteed). Have a 
place near Fox Valley area, or can travel NE 
Wisc. inneedofrelief@earthlink.net [1] 

Milwaukee GWM seeking "houseboy" to do 
minimal chores. Prefer GWM, 21-30, N/S, 
NO drugs, HIV neg. Rent provided. Cozy 1 
BR apt. near the lake. Huge California king 
size bed. References a MUST! Let's talk. Call 
"Sparky" (414) 225-9683 mid morning to 
mid evening, please. [2] 

UP-No. Wise. GWM, 52, 5'10",180, br hair 
& moustache, looking for friends or relation-
ship. I'm straight acting - motorcycles, pool, 
darts or just hanging around home watching 
sports on TV. You: 25-45, in decent shape, no 
ferns or overweight guys. I can travel on 
weekends mostly or have company. I live 
alone, honesty important. Drop me a line. 
Bob, White Birch Village (Lot 12), Iron 
Mountain, MI 49801 [2] 

BiSWM seeks G/BiWm (or couples) who's 
very oral. I'm well endowed for your pleas-
ure, should be a bottom or submissive, can 
work with both. TVs a +, pantyhose & nylons 
also a +. Please be discreet....l was born horny 

DEEP TISSUE 
SWEDISH AND 

TRIGGER POINT 
THERAPY 

Super Video 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 53214 
414-258-3950 
Open 8am•2am(Mon-Sat) 
Open noon-3am (Sun) 

Selective Video 
2709 W. Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
608-271-3381 
Open 24hrs. 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allenton, WI 53002 
920-488-2704 
Open 24hrs. 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 
262-638-2435 
Open 9am-Midnight 

THE LARGEST* 
ADULT DVD, VIDEO & NOVELTY 

SELECTION IN THE
11 LOCATIONS - ONE CLOSE TO YOU! 

SuArb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 

enosha, WI 53142 
62-857-9922 

Open 24hrs 

Super Video II 
5049 5- Pennsyl 
Cudahy, WI 531 
414-744-5B63 
Open 8am-3am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
262-513-8481 
Open 24hrs. 

Select Video 
16475 W. Russell Road 
Zion, II 60099 c ,
847-395-6142 
Open Noon-Midnight, Mon-S 

Super Video Ill 
N6441 5th Ave. 
Plainfield, WI 5496 
715-335-8277 
Open 8am•midnig 

I I 

Supreme Video 
945 N. Wahsburn Street 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 4-
920-235-2012 
Open 24hrs. 

Sheridan News & Video, 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Pleasant Prairie, WI 534
262-694-6769 
Ope 9a a Mldh 

With this coupon 
receive 15% off any 

store purchase 
Offer expires 9114/05 

Not valid with any other offer. 
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Natasha Marques 

Chantal 

Baja Merced° Andrews 

Kahlia LaMonte Tony K. 

Sept. 16, 2005 
The Shelter, 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay, WI 54302 

WWW. TheShelterClub.com * 920-432-00MB(2662) 

The Sip,Ilter 

3FOR 1 TAPS MILLER, MILLED - MOD 
TUE. S1 CANS OF PABS -

WED. - BAD BOYS NIGHT OUT 
THUR. - 2 FOR 1 BEER & RAIL 

FRI. - 55 BEER BUST 5-9PM 
SAT. - EVERY SATURDAY IS SPECIAL ti

SUN: `S3 TALL VODKA LEMONADE PLO 
MANtANCE COME DANCE TO:THECI

DJ EDDIE EVERY SUNDAY KITE! 

• ukee Pride Parade 111 2006 
tom 3 

a

t, GREA BARS • 1 LOCATION
Sat 5,pm 'un 1pm Pool Tables-Darts-Games-Pizza-Patio 

21111 Set 
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Natasha RAarques               B®ia           gluterGed® And*e\n[a

Chantal               ttahlfa LaM®nte            T®n¥ tt-

Sept.16. 2005
The Shelter, 730 N. ®ufncy St. Gr®®n Bay± lhll  5AI£Oa

\hFiLir`on.Thestielterclub.t=®m * 920-4$2-BOMB{2Gee}
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